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f IvTF.'.; SOLDILI Oi;C.iV\IZ..\TICH

Yov'k City Chapter

flri.’. 4th Street
N.Y. , 5<.y, 100X2

(2X2-473-9397)

rJ.

Tear W/.V Brotluirn a, id Sicterfe,
'

•

’

X'hrj j iopld h<:va iridrjd the G3iKec;-’ille 6.' and have chot.’n the Covernnent that they

csTiriol rciy on juries to do their dirty work for then. The N\C Chapter of V\'AW/WS0

fill ViOid a ViCTClix i?.A?xTY AlsD FJI^DRAlSER on Friday, Sopt.2S at 7:30 PM, at the

v.'echinjiV.ci So.' I-athodlst Church, 135 X.’est 4tli St* (off
,
6th Ave, ), There will be

dancin'
t
vcfreehrertn end entertalnr-snt, Pete Mahoney, one of the Gainesville 8,

will Si:ge,octcd conation la $2.00* Cosse down end brin* your frlendsl

Altho'.k’h Nl;xn £7;d hie boys did not cucceed in jailing the Geinasvilla 8, they

did cucc:->i;cl in ta'o'ng up a bl. t> part of V;’A1V»'^S0* e tlica, energy and ui:>ney for 14

tionth.". jha trlftl haa left uc ccproxisately $25,000 in debt end coircwhat dlecrgan-^

izc.6, It'-n tlisfi r.cw for ue to pull oureelvtc together end refocus our energy. The

U7C Cr^ plcr has t avcral thlngn in the worka*
Aa c national ection, we have declared Oct, I through 8 IKDXHINA SOLIDARITY

t-or 6 run du*m of what the KXIC Chapter will be doing sto the ottatched

IXc-tTct..

At pa’-t of thii nfvVicnal AJOJESTY CAbSPAlGU HVC
WAv’/Wl'-O lies hoc ravcral treir.ljig eessions to

Iccvn the prococt of dicchargo upgrading. We
will ;;CDn be setting up regular countolling
hcurc riiJ trying to gst co ctny vstc ao
pCLrihic to file fer upgrading, Anyone who has
a dincherse they ’•.u.nt to try fcv hr.ve upgiT-o'nd

and/oi: in intorci. tod in working on cK.r.ost:y

KV/.iv'.ld or v.Titc the office.
Tlic fi’ricral Govorr'C'isit has unlroscn $11

':iniion to CTftVito 1,000 jobs for V'ietnois era
vttc in hXv, There are jobs renging In

walavi<,s from $4,000 to $13,6Cl’» on a fircfc

'•;onir', first carved bacic. For further infern-
ftion call inforrr;-.tion for the mnrber of the
liiiyor’a Office for Veteran’s Action in your
borough

,

Ve arc sending yen the flret.icoue of the
15XC Chapter paper. The neiit iacue will coins out
in about 2 week:?. IC will feature articles on
the GI bill, Sl’il rurl-are, Cerahodia, the United
Ffirjfi V-orkers arc’ othare. Anyone- interested in

working on the rafar or especially in helping
with fiiulribufclon ehould write to LOCK K’ LOAD

c/o WA;.7WS0, GI'O lies 3295, HY, KY lOOOl, With this issue wa are trying to set up

e regular distril/otlcn network on ceispuacs.

The next generil netting will be on liondey, October 8, at 7:50 PH at the offlce-

Perhfir.2 you vfouicl like to help vrlth a contribution if you arc unebla to come dewn

tnJ work. Anythlu,?, will help as we arc In continuous financial haecles.

S;;o you on tbv. ?.ritht

/
f

\ .•

(

A L-

•v. SpI idnrity,
TJiE hLW YORK CITY CHAFIER
W/U.7WS0

flrtsi

Furuhawo



Dear Brothers and Sisters,

The meeting of the WAVZ/l’SO National Steering Committee will be held
at Antioch College in Xel3,ow Springs, Ohio (i5 miles east of Dayton)
on December 27-31. This is a preliminary letter to ask you for in-
formation and to give the information whicli comes from our most
recent regional meeting which worked on plans for the NSCI'l.

The meeting will begin at 9 TU'f on Friday, December 28; we will be
prepared for people to come to Antioch on Thursday, For the first
day’s meeting, please remember the decision made at St Louis (and at
various earlier NSCHs) that round robin reports will be printed and
availble for the delegates; if they are ready for Tltursday night,
people could read them before the first meeting.

Each member of a delegation will be cliarged $10 for food, room (and,
believe it or not, bed), registration, etc, b’e believe that the
time has come when the organization must pay its own way at these
meetings--it is the respoi'.sibtlity of each region to come up vjlch the
necessary funds if an individual cannot do so. If the individual,
his or her chapter, or his or her region docs not have the necessary
interest or sense of responsibility to the organization to get to-
gether the money, then v?e would suggest that they don't belong at
the I'JSCM,

l.'e don't yet know the results of the vote on out regional propo-
sal (carried in the last Kational Mex/sletter) to allo’,/ unlimited
numbers of observers from each region. If tha.': passed (and vm hope
it did), regions are obligated to send us the number of people attend*
ing in advance. But even if the proposal didn't pass, hope that
regions will let us knev; how many people arc coming and, if possible,
send their names and registration fee ahead of time.

A tentative agenda and list of workshops will be sent out in the
near future; please let us know Xvhat items you want to see on the
agenda, and what v?orkshopc--in addition to the numberous ones left-
over from the St Louis meeting—you want. .

The Palo Alto NSCM passed a resolution banning beasts (dogs, cats,
etc); the uncomfortable experiences in St Louis underlined the need
for that resolution.

Possession or use of illegal drugs will be prohibited in the con-
vention facilities.

Details of such items as agenda, childcare, maps, etc vrill be covered
in the next letter. We are looking forward to the opportunity to
see all of you at Antioch—and to provide the facilities needed to
make the meeting as efficient and comfortable as possible.

In the Struggle,

^ Pete Zastrov7, for the VVAW/WSO
Aegional Office



The follov/ing Gcenar.io- could be used to inpler.ent the WSI. It
is structured to advance public awareness of the project' in conjunction'
v/itIi;our ability to collect and corroborate information. '• '

1st Phase - h ov; until January or February. In this phase we can lay’
the groundwork for the WSI and get the feel of v/hat sort

of response and information we can expect. Areas of work would be:
A. Establishing debriefing and verification procedure's’.' Some ‘sort

of standardized questidnaire could be drawn up. -Kembers ,-v;ith intell-
igence or counselling experience might get behind this -.the level of
intervie^ving would have, to be deep and concise. Information could
initially , be verified by Chapters on campuses by checking it v/ith •

contemporary news 'reports on file in'libraries. : A clearinghouse
?/ould eventually have to be '^set up to collect information from Regions.-,
and Chapters and cross-reference it by date and unit for purposes
of verification.

, . ,

•

' ‘

B. At the same time, v/e ckn. start interviewing ' core and fringe or •

paper membersiiip' in an effort to determine the probabal extent and.

the nature and credibility of the response.-

2nd^Fhase,- February until October. During'this phase v,’©' do national
outreach on both media and' personal- levels. There would

be five areas to work in. A, B and C arc roughly concurrent. The
nature of this phase would be determined 'by the findings of phase, 1.

A. Getting ads, aimed at, veteran.^ in magazines such as "Playboy-", •• .i -.

"Ramparts", "Rolling' Stone" , etc. .Also in underground,' alternate,' ‘-r:-!;

campus and community newspapers. ' A 'strong argument can bo'-made- to -

most publications that v.’e deserve free - or at least cost - space.
B. Getting ads in liberal press and magazines with an implicit appeal
to liberals, buearacrais and journalists to supply information they,;,

might have access to. Personal contact with, knovm sympathizers
v/ould help.

,
^ '

C. Kational and/or Regional press conferences announcing plans for
the WSI and stating national political purposes,- . .

D. Outreach and debrief ing' to those v;ho contact 'us on basis' of ads,.- •-

This, is by far the most important aspect of the v.-SI. - Every member
involved in this is .an organizer. Pacliets containing information on
our history, objectives .and prcgrams''(such as KOSCAii uses) 'can be made -.'-

up. The "V/inter 'Soldier", .films cah'.be'' widely used, ‘eteV" The single
issue of the V^SI should ..be emphasized, but we should' openly state
all of our activities. .A co.ntinuation of partial' verification by -.

Chapters and Regions and cross-referral and final verification by .

the clearinghouse.
E. Organizational and financial groundv/ork for the actual hearings.

’’-rd Phase - Octebejr: the hearln-'c?. The hearings should be centered
around Veteran's bay, but the actual timing can be worked

• ut in the future. At the hearings, the best and tig!;test of the
testimony coJ.lcctod ivi the 1st anci 2nd phases will be presented. There
can be cne . National lic-aring and/or Regional hearings. If possible, a
croj-s-referenced index of testimony can. bo presented along v.’ith an
analysis of the findings. Ari'ongements for the production of a film
should also be considered.



Norc). . . Those people v^ho received the DD2^ form In the iro]) pfc«se^
one oP fhe following:

.Complete ire form end meil Jt to DUP, 3067 24th St., SF, 94II0

• Cempicta the form end drop it by the office

• Campfete the form and bring It with you to the sanera! wostlog at Mlalon Uhtted

Presbyterian Church, 23rd St end Cepp, Sqn Francisco, Sunday, Oct 28. 1973

Ffopoeilion .K; Restoring Power To The. Community

Proposition which will nppeor on the San Fronelseo boKot In Novenybe*«..op*

peon to hove on exeellonl choneo of vrinning . The measure wouH ertd the present

method of electing membon to the Coord of Supervison at*ie>ge . It would replace

this vndemocratte system with one that v/ould elect each Supervisor fran one of clov>

e>i equally populated (f5,COO inhnbitonts in each) districts. One of the provisions

nf "K^would require that (he Supervisor live in that district for at least one year.

The praponenfs of "K” point out thot it would:

.end the odvontege thot hcovy finonciol becking now gives a eendidefe. Vfith the

Blitr.Inotian of the need to hove citywide medio compasgns, cityv»5dc mailings,

nity-wide vote-huckstering oppergfus the cost of compoignir^g would * c reduced to

one that ordinary citizens or organized community groups eouio* meet. (CaxCdotes

kvho won office in the lost Supervisorial race ere estimated to have spent more ihon

U00,000. Even the $51,000 limit supposedly imposed by the recentlypnssed cam-
t^elgn spending law is far higher than an ordinary citizets could raise without becom-
ing beholden to some private and wealthy spectal interest group.)

.largely end the need for rsome-identlfcotion which gives the madia sudt strong

nfiuence In electing cendlo'otcs, particularly incumbents.

Jnoke the supervisors responsive ond accountable to the communities From v/hich

hey ore elected, not, os is the ease now, obligated only to the povrerfwl interests

vhlch finonee their Incredibly costly campaigns. This would be especially ImpoHant

o groups like the Discharge Upgrading Project whose strength will be directly pro-

^adioaotc to their ties with the communlti-s.

trhcjtaior opponents to "K" ere:

• The Chomber of Commerce (almost twa-thlids

, 'San Ftondset).

. So-called "Icbof" offlelols who ore complese
M^'O' Joe Alloto, such as the bought ond paid fo
ond John Crowley of the CIO-AFL council. (The
Ssn Francisco Qcrr.bctshipt such as the eltv eadre

• Incumbent supervisors iilce Terry F'cnco-i and'
)ccted by their o-^m neighbers.

D.U.R. STRONGLY URGES A •VtS‘VOTtC

"Iho 7nleu Regime

The Thiou regine In raijon rels: t.-c JiC.MOp
the ceasefire egreement. To crc'd jse’plyi'-j*

has ordered thetn rselessireJ ss eemms<% </<sitnot>

Political prisoners Include 'icor'e vl o ivo*e den*i

coftuptlot), dorr.onslraied egeim* e jsrefT.mani,

AW-
If®A> •( V''



tokes tho fern) of p.ct.

), eourtj-morifcl er
confrolling dmsof
of fhe ssr/lcc bo~

j

'Ijchotge hscrlng.

) prove o thing and
(

health and edu'ca-

•ttci can apply for cn

people have thus

dlschcige cr e djj-

Its effects ore i;suol.

^ crimes only in the

got them for ecnsc-

akirig drugs or dls-

5 afroid of their own
hcige." frequently

some pretext cr eno>

e people, primarily

>

blocks. Th.us tho military's racism mainlalRs Its grasp long ofler the Individual hes

'served thefr time in the service.
'

‘ \

.
PEOPLE WITH BAD DISCHARGES ARl IN TROUBLE.

The Dlsdtsrge Review Board In Weshii^ton, D.C., the only place to appeal o boc

discharge, upgrades only one in seven e^eeis before It. Successful appeals are

usually white, middle-class fetnily men with jobs and money for a lowycr. 95‘o o''

.tne VA benefit claims from brothen and sisters with less-thon-honorcjsle disehe.-ues

ore dsnisd—no sd)oo!, no health core, no ttcihing. In some industries, 75% ot "«

iemp'oyere polled by tho milffary said they would not hire o ver with a less-fhcn-

ihonorable discharge. The effects of oless-ihan-Sonorcble-dSschoige plus the reefeu

dfld.&exism In our society make a decent life Impoulble for many people.

Jhls.probicm hos only one iclulion: a single type of dlscharnc for ell mllitory vel .
•-

ons and retroactive upjsrcding of cll previously issued discharacs . Re.'neve fhe (f-;;-

ter\-*s ctillty to pets life sentences for cny type of deviotion front their stendards.

‘A'hct right decs the military hove *e define who is on "henoroble" citizen?

£21
WTsofs hoppsning with the oppeols? Hov/ about your eppccl....is It up to c!;;e?

The staff has been trying to stay on top of It, meklR-g sure that this end that gets

dene. It's poperr/ork, and v/e don't enjoy It. . . .end os mere brothers ervd sisters

beer of OUP, we'll have even mere popetv.'Ofk lo do.

You eitn holp. How? find out who! hs: to be done to develop your oppco!.. .

.

Irs^el briefs. Utters of reference, mctiical referrals. Coil us, or belter still, drep

by. VJ<i knovr that e retrsocllve single-type dlseliotge is the only cemmen tents so-

lulton to the issue of "bod" dfschorges, ond we con*t be stopped by the government's

first line of defense, burecgcrptlc red tope
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• PURPOSES ;

I. Exposure of systematic deception and venality in the iTiilitarv

That this v/ould be a riajor eiTect of such a uSI goes without
saying. If we can prove the concealment of casualties grew into
an institutional policy, there is no way the military can sanely
deny or justify it. Claims of 'national security'- the. usual
excuse - would only serve to compound their hypocrisy,

•II. Create public awareness of tie-ins to war and domestic pol-
itical conditions. Properly handled, a ’.7Sl,on these lines,

could serve as a springboard for analysis on almost any issue VVA-..'/

V/SO is currently involved in. Examples would include amnesty, P.VS,

prison struggles, racism, South Vietnamese political repressicn,
anti-militarism and so on. The government would be totally unable
to make the victims appear the instigators of their fates, as they
have attempted to do with ghetto, uprisings, Indochinese genocide,
prison massacres, the extermination of native Americans, and the
lot of the poor in general.

III. Show vyA'.//v/SO as a defender of the people's right to knew
the truth about policies enacted in their nsme. hopefully

everything we do politically and educationally reflects this. The
impact, of this one issue, hov.^ever, could firmly establish this to
large numbers of people who have not been aware of cur history
as an organization and who are unfamiliar v.'ith our objectives • .

and our long term goals. ,

'

IV . Recruitment of core and supporting membership. Many veterans
may well have been too preoccupied with trying to justify

,

their role and behavior in Vietnam to really get behind the War ,!

Crimes v/SI. Such an issue demanded a certain level of political .

consciousness to begin with. In addition, its confessional aspects
made it seem irrelevant to many, particularly third-world vets.
This WSI offers both a more direct attack on the policies and
nature of the government and military and a potentially broader
base of popular support. Many vets, not reached by VVAVJ/.'/SO, could
get behind us on this issue. In turn, it could serve as an opening
wedge into their political consciousness. The issue could also
activate many paper members v/ho have become inactive for one reason
or another. It would not be inconsistent with the Winter Soldier
concept, either. Because of the need for careful groundwork and
research to verify particulars, many non-vets can work on it.

V . Serve as a memorial action to the US and Indochinese dead.
While this may offer fe^ver concrete returns, it alone is

ample justification for undertaking such a WSI. v.'e should net
make the mistake of sounding pious; the class nature of the v/ar ... .

and the dead should be emphasized. This aspect of the project
may be best summed up in the statement of union organizer i'jother
Jones; "Pray for the dead and fight like hell for the living."



Irhc.raaio'' opponent* fo “K" ore:

. The Chamber of Commerce (elmosf fwo-fhlrd* of whote members do not live In

Son Froncisedj

. So-colfed "labor" ofnciols who ore completely In the pocket of the Infomou*

AAc^O' Joe Alioto, *ueh os the bought and paid for Oove Jenkin* of the I.L.W.U.

end John Crowley of the CIO-AFL council. (Those union* with o Mgh degree of

Ssn Francisco memberships such o* the city workers ond hospitol workers do support

"K'];

. Incumbent supervisors like Terry Francois ond Peter Tomorcs who wouldn't be e-

Icc'cd by their own neighbors.

D.U.P. STRONGLY URGES A "YES" VOTE ON PROPOSITION "K"!

The thieu Pcglms

Tlie Thioy regime in Soigon holds over 200,000 poiillcol prisoners In violdiSon of

the ceasefire egreement. To avoid complying with the agreement, Gcnerd Ihicu
hos ordered them reclassified os eomman criminals.

Pallticol prisoners Include people who have denounced the miltiory government (or

eerrupHen, demonstrated ogalnst the government, or celled for o policy of reutrsl-

WILL YOU NEED Irontporiction

t© the Ocncrol A^«ct!r.g? Con-
tact the cffices next v.-cck ond

wc'll orrenge somslhi-ig.

ATTENTION: Small fccogis oftcr

the Gcncrol Wsellrg. V.'c wont

to get to know youl



I

1

i;m, or hove thsir lO card when the N'ctionaf Potfc* ttcpped them, whtd) I
Tlileu has branded "pro comawairt." / |

Operc>}n9 under military rule by decree, the Natlonot Police ond provlndol chiefs
have the power to arrest citisons for vosue reasons and hold them without tr'ol.

Til* United Sialss gjvernr.icnt directly supports the prison system In South VIsjNJaai.

[vjyir.s for prison corssfrvdion, some oporotfng csxpcnscs, and Miorlos for clvillon

advisors In the prison system. This concerns you . It is your Kmcs,

If you vrant to help end the US support of Thieu's prisons, contoct your local Viet*
Ne.m VeforORS Against the War/NVInter Soldier O.-gonieetion office-

’

' TUNE UP BENEFIT
<

Ceme to our tune-up benefit to help us keep our v.-ork eootInuSog. The dote Is Sun-

day, Novc.''>ber 4 . V/e'lf take ears from 9 c.m. until 3 p.m., but we'M be there

I
' till 5 p.m. V/o'il service cors end bicycles so for, and If you kr,ow how to tvoe-

• up meforcycies, give us « eoN next v/eck. We'd certolnly opprecioio it.



/i/ VVA\.'/.7S0

f^’Y - r|NJ
.
Region

. PROPOSAL FOR A l.'IMTER SOLDIER INV^TIGAriOrJ—ON •eGFOEA-L^ERP-CF- US-0fi5-DAL?I2S.-Ii'r"VI'E?NAi:i-

IKTRODUCriONj
'•

VietnaiTV Veterans. Against the v/ax’/Ninter' Soldier Organization
has not generated any highly- visible single-issue national ‘project,

: othej- than demostrations,. since the first V.'inter, Soldier Investi-
i

.z.-.gatir>n-. into--_US-V,'ar---Gri-^r:e-s;--’in 4-97i'* due' to
I

.' the need to 'build chapters on a local l'evel--&r]Ki-*-p:a,2^iy---bec-ause, cf •

- the forced necessity that v.-e respond to such government instigated
' 'actions as the, Gainesville trial and the Christmas M.972 te.rror

• bonbings of- tl^e DRV; Concurrent with the suceSsful, conclusion of
;

the Gaihes.ville trial, there has been' a growing. av/areness,, in VVA'W/

I

• W’SO of our energy_ and long, range dedication t6;.t'he; political

j

. 'struggle, as well’ as in our' ability to .rela.te 'and v/prk. collectively
;

' on a' number of organizational levels.
.

;' While' our core 'membership

i

..may be snail, the energy, and discipline exists to justify starting

j

another V.'inter Soldier Investigation pi'omising major political-
' impact- -and ..publi-o--ed-u.Ga-tional-:re-l-evanoer';-Thevsub 3-ept''-cf -such a WSI

would - be thc..,^delibsra-t©-;ConceGlr;'';e-nt--of''-y3-c8ts-waliires*"in 'lrdochina
by the militai’y arid -tfie 'executive' branch of 'the government

j

1

1

!

I

As US ground'' troops have moved .out of Indochina at least
'officially' - the v/ar has become removed from the forefront, of
American public concern. ’ While US manipulation in SE Asia ar.d
other parts of the .world .continues, ...and v.'.hile effects ,of the .war

''on veterans ^and-rthG.-.c'dun-try- ',at--large -go •i'gnored7--ji;o,st-Am6ricans
'

haive turned, their attention "to more immediately felt, prbblems j

inflation, energy shortages, law. becoming order.-, in short,.. the
tiualitati.ve breakdown of the daily patterns-

' of rote and at'titude
defining 'the 'American way. of life'.' .While such .disclosures as
V/atergate and government dirty tricks .\vould seem' to 'generate ^Tiass

activity, they, may have had the. opposite. effp,ct.,,and. increased
apathy and .the' day-to-day feelings, of worthlessness, charac.teristic

- 'of a society stripped of the means • of self-determination-.' The
scope and nature of the various, inquiries- into V.'atergate offer
little hope for progressive political .change. , It is a fairly
•sure bet that both major parties, despite lip, service to reform,
will spend -the next few years promoting Americanism . in order to
reassert and" strengthen the hpllov/s. shells, of the institutions .,.

which- provide the basis' for tjieir' exsistence. At the heart of
this political/institutional structure is .the military and its
subsidized industrial -.-base- - - j:’ight--:now:-the- rr.aj-or -enemy '•to'" freedom
and democratic 'process, and the greatest p.otential support, for
overt racism in this country, A WSI on. US casualties covGring ;

--b'ofh Democratic and nc;outlicar, administrations, could -do nicrc

t)',an the intei'-class -debate ever Watergate to conclusively prove
the ehumanization arc corrup'ion of capitalist p>clitical insti-
tutions. It could generate a sense of personal outrage among large
nu.mcers of people in tliis country v/ho have- before new not been -able
to focus on the roots of their '<jissatisfacticn.



page 3

SCENARIO; - ••

The follov/ing scenario- could, be .used to iRpler.ent the WSI. It
is structured to advance' public .awareness of the project in conjunction'
v/ith. our ability to collect and_c6rr6bp??at6 'inf-orniatiq.n.

'
•

'

1st Phase - how until January or Februar?/, in this phase v/e can lay’
the groundwork for the WSI and get the feel of v/hat sort

of response and information we can expect. Areas of work would be: ...

A. Establishing debriefing and verification procedures’,' Some' "sort
of standardized questidnaire could be drawn up. -members .-v/ith intell-
igence or counselling experience might get behind this -.the level of
interviewing would have, to be deep and concise. Information could
initially be verified by Chapters on campuses by checking it v/ith •

contemporary news reports on file-ift libraries, ^ A clearinghouse
v/ould eventually have to be 'set' up to collect information from Regions.-,

and Chapters and cross-reference it by date and unit for purposes
of verification.

' '

B. At the same time, \>je can start int'erviev/ing core and fringe or
paper membersliip in an effort to detei^nine the probabal extent and
the nature and credibility of the response.-

2nd, Phase .'- February, until October. During 'this phase we do national
outreach on both media and personal levels. There would

be five areas to work in. A, B and C are roughly concurrent. The
nature of this phase v/ould be det'ormined ' by the findings of phase. 1,

A. Getting ads. 'aimed at veter-ans in magazines such as "Flayboy", •.

"Ra.mparts", "Rolling' Stone" , etc. , Also in underground,' alternate,-
campus and community nev^spapers. ' A strong argument can be'-madc- to •

most publications that we deserve free - or at least cost - space.
B. Getting ads in liberal press and magazines with an implicit appeal
to liberals, buearacrats and journalists to supply information t5)e^.;.,

might have access to. .Personal contact v^ith, known sympathizers
would help. . .

... .V .... ..

C. National and/or Regional press conferences announcing plans for
the WSI and stating na^tional political purposes. - %

,

D. Outreach and debriefing to those who contact us on basis' of ads.
This is by far the mo.?t important aspect of the 'WSI. Every member
involved in this is an organizer. Packets containing information on
our history, objectives and pregraros ('such as NOSCAi-i uses) can be made-:
up. The "Winter Soldier" films can .be' widely used, 'etc'',' The single --^-,

issue of the WSI should be emphasized, but v/e should’ openly state ‘

all of our activities. A continuation of partial verification by
Chapters and Regions and cross-referral and final verification by
the clearinghouse

.

E. Organizational and financial groundw'ork for the actual hearings.

’rd Phase - October; tiie hearin^cs. The hearings should be centered
around Veterasi’s but the actual timir.g can be worked

ut in the future. At the hearings, the best and tig’itest of the
testimony ooD.lcctcd in the 1st and 2nd phases v/ill be presented. There
can be one -Maticnal hearing and/or Regional hearings. If possible, a
croRs-referenced index of testimoriy can be presented along with an
analysis of the findings. Arrangements for the production of a film
should also be considered.
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4th Phase -

'•should be follow-ups with all veterans and supporters reached in the •

course of the project. In addition, there should be both political
pressure for government disclosures on our findings and education on
a mass basis around the outcome* of the wSI.

AREAS OF ?ESTI?-iOHY{

Following are unconfirmed examples of the type of testimony the
V/SI should producer

In the spring of 1967, a firebase of the 1st Cav Div was mortared
and the ammo dump blew up. Over thirty personnel in an adjacent field
hospital died. The figure reported in the press was two US KIA.

i.

In ^jarch, 1968 (during Tet*s last days) graves registration EM
in DaNang reported that the numbered of US dead processed in I Corps

I

was the same figure as that given out in Saigon for total US casual-

j

ties for the vieek in the entire country.

"In 1968 , during the Hamburger Kill .battles,, a US battalion was
reportedly surrounded and overrun. These losses were -never reported.

In the NVA offensive of spring, 1972, US WlA's considered beyond
help were put on medevac flights to Clark AF Base instead of being
sent to in-country hospitals - closer and better equipped - so that
their deaths would be reported as accidental in the Phillipines.

COHCLUSIOIh

It is too early to estimate how extensive our findings may be.
It is possible that there may have been as many as 100,00 US dead in
Vietnam. Certainly, the number will be substantial. V/e will have to
prove - solidly - enough instances of deliberate deception to justify
our case and shov/ institutional directionr we will not have to set
and conclusively prove any figure. It -is highly probable that accurate
records exist in the Pentagon as they did in the Cambodian bombing
cover-up. A detailed enough presentation bn our part will force the
liberal press and congress to act on the charges or bo seen as part
of the problem. It means getting bur shit together more solidly than -

ever before and corroborating virtually everything we present.

(.A '-hFollow-uo ^'his phase v/ould consolidaTe the ties and
interest established in the course of the -Drojoct, There
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. )Wrmen *.^’VA’-/v;sO

Vietnam Vctorcns A^r^riftt the- VMr. '-'am •fcunf’cr’ ’-hen mix Vletnc.m
Vetcranm -..'ioine'^: together anr^ -participated in an anti-x'sr ?':?.rch in Kev.-

York City... The oritani.zation /?re^‘‘ over the next several years, first
beinff, make up. only of Vietnan Ve.ts, and gradually includi'ncf oil Vietnam
era vets. Between 19 A 7 and i971^VVAW concentrated primarily on
Gvposine. var policy and brin^ina: the facts of the var to the attention
of the American people. At about this time, the focus cf VVAV/ be,?an
to broaden?, the reali-zation that' the war warn only a -symptom, expressive
of American economic structure which profits from the exploitation of
''•'orkinf^ and third world people at home and around the '-orld, matured
and became a conviction that wars like Vietnair. would continue.

As they learnc'’ vhat was, behind the Vietnam v/ar, and as they vent
into the communities to work,, they found, people v-he arreed with their
objectivc'-n, but riot veterans (though all Arficricans are Vietnam
veterans). To broa'^en the base of. membership, *'V/ir.tcr Sold.i&r Oryanixa-
•tion*' vxa'': ad-ded to the name, which is presently Vietnam Veterans
Affair-st the War/V-’5.nt€r Soldier Organisation. V.'inter Soldier comes fr'“n
a quotation by^Thomas Paine an'* re.'^ers to those who persevere'* in the
.Strup'glc of the fir^t American Revolution during the most difficult
times. Fon-veterans '-ho had been active in the anti-var movement
could identify '-ith this idea and could participate as full membe'-s of
VVAVJ.

As a result of this .change "x-men, ^-hc had been supporters and
bchind-the scenes workers, became rccognix-ed members of VVAVz/WSO.
This '’as by no means easy.' There are still chapters '-’ith memberr v;ho

object tc the broadening of membership, .,but there arc others in which
vomer have carried the chapter^ through difficulttimes. Ri^ht nov,
several ''’omer have been nominated t< serve as national coordinators,
and one woman is going to h^osc«iw as a representative cf the srganioatisn.

Locally, women became an active members.bip in 1972 \'ith attendance
at meetings. As '-e became more

. familiar '-ith the operation and activ-
ities of VVAW/WSO, and as the men in the organiaation shovoed acceptance
of our participation, ,our presence felt increasingly. Women have
serve'^ a« mombers of the c'^ordinatic.g committee, have conducted me:etine'S,

headed committees, represented the organisation at coalitions, on radi©
sho'-s, at national actions suc,h as Gainesville, and at regional and
national mec'tings, and have participated in all activities as full
membf'T'« . ,

Although VVAVZ/WSO encourage'’ full membership, we have ha*^ difficulties
that ‘r arc, in many ca^'e*’, still struggling '"•ith. Thii major diffi-
culty v’f fare is that of unequal responsibility, a difficulty generated
hy rf ••-roles. The attitu'*e -’-hich is most prevalent outride the organ-
ixation !«= that which .regards women as ' g.r^upics” or serretarie'’-:
Frequently vonm ' ho server s'* representatives of the or-vaniz-atiffn

are ignored by outside groups nr the media merely because vs are v«ine-n.

Within the brrani'7.ation there is a problem with male '’nminance in certain
area«..» Because VVAV.'/WSO v/gs '%ricinally a voterans* organization, men
tend .-to. control discussions and decisions c'^ncerning military and var
policy. By for the most pressing inequality -•hich v,,- face os members
of VVAVs'/r;SG is '"ne which is self-imposed, frequently -.e have not minded
'•'orking ^ine-by-sidc with male members, but vh.cn it c'rx.vV to repi'r.sen-
tinc VVAW/WSO outside the ©rganizatif'n, wc have defe'r:;'f>’ to the men.
It has only been in recent months that v.>^*raen locally h:rvc been appear-
ing as representatives to out.sidc erganizations and to -Uie media. This
has taken place -ith encouragement from beth men and '--emen in the organ-
ization.

From January to May of this year, twelve people trained for coun-
selling, though this '-a? primarily intended people experi •'•nci.n.g



FV3 (Fo«t Vif:tr'=’n Strv,„ ...lo). Sornc- \:r}r t.o 'ith
_

ero'U'ns in >'a'D srs^inn^- '^-ell. A* "the on'* 03; '"onen '-'ho .yj'-

c’oriC; throu'^h this trniiijm? a ••‘onen*.'? ^roup^^ Thrr.f. 01 tnc.

orif^inal membf.-'-p arf. still activK in 'the «rroup. Wo nov' havs; _v-f::;kly

meetipp’s on Monf’-oy evenin^zs at xhe Sto??f;.front at Connecticut St.

The j?roup has nain+alnof^ participation v^-ith hetvGcn ei<7ht anC t'-elve

“pnc.n re^Tularly atten'^ino; mertinA-s.' Generally, ve concentrate on -

t.opic'=’ of particular interest to the sroup. Vfe*ve (*ealt with personal
proble;ric; an^ conflicts of in^ivicual membens of the ,'?roup, and have
^iven stren^Tht to oun risters. On one occasion ve raet ‘-'ith ^-everal
brothers froin the orffana.^ation as '"C felt v-e vould all, benefit frbn'a
joint discusr-ion of certain concepts and experiences. It ’‘as a poo^
cp^csion and ve-. hope to continue this practi.ve at reyulsr intervals.

Thp; major portion of our political v^ork is done jointly, since ve
arp; fip'htin^ the same sources of oppression. ''H feel this is necessary
in the stru;^#rle to improve our society, an.-? to eliminate sexism in all
people. As is stated in part of objective ei^ht of the ten objectives
of VVA’-'/'^SO, “V^e resolve to fight sexism within our society, vithin
our o’-n organ! 7.at ion, and vjithin ourselves." .////• -

ATTACHI-TErJT 2 VI^TFAlt VBTSKArS' AGAI^?ST THB WAR/
vah’TBR SOLDIER ORGAKXEATIO!}

» *

FEW YORK - ^-’ORTHERF F5V JsrssY REC-IOFAL OFFICE
P.O. Box. 902 :.£liicetl. Station

Buffalo, K.Y. . i-'!-205

*
. - * October iO, 1973 •

A
4 ^ ^
Dear Membfjrs of the rational Cc-llp.ctivc -

At the recent Few I'crk - N. Few Jersey rcgioTjal meeting, iit was
decided tl^at a lettp;r of criticism »=as in order concp;rning recent
occurences involving the Kationol Office and the decision-making •

process determining national VVAW/V.'BO actions. .Wo have four specific
joints to deal vithi

1.

At the FSCM in St. Louis, it vas voted that the National Office
prepare and distribute a national amnesty petition reflecting the
VVAv^/vSO amnesty position and following the direction set after
discussion of the workshop report (p. I 6 , St. Louis minutes). To date,
this has not been doge. At least the text can be prei^ared and dis-
tributed through either "Winter Soldier" or the ncv.'sletter.

2.

It was also determined that those members of the organization
directly involved with FCUUA prep are a statement on the pros and cons,
of affiliating v/itl* KCUUA (also-ii. I6). This also has not been done.

3.

The report in the KSCI-i minutes concerning the Mass Organizations
v/orks)'op is misleading (p. lb-19), it is uncle'ai" by the text that the
second proposal was passed after bs'ing separz^ted from its "red-baiting"
introduction- The v/ay i-t is printed makes ^t appeal’ as if the
introduction was also passed. -

.
• •



itrac T
Inriochiria Solirta'^itl .^eV:»(,

T^c tine netv.-een 5 ^*SC^^ ar'd Indochir'a Scli^^ity V/eek w^s

not rnoui^h to effecti^lv or-^nize around an issue of this impor-

tance- In future actions norc lead tinjc should be planned.
>)- The theme of the action was fully supported, but its timirj:

and intent seemed arbitrary* Chapters- v/ithout educational
resources had a hard time d^aw1.n^^ analytical tie-ins between
Indochina and class and economic developments in this country.
In future actions on or^'aniainp phainplet or position paper v/ould

be a welcome tool.,
c. The poster used v;as very unpopular. The text was too small,
the craphics wcren*t eye-catchina, and the paper stock v;as

poorly suited for efficient postering, in the future, posters
should be designed with their function well in mind.

It v/as also felt that the regional office had done a poor job in
oassinff information and materials to the chapters. Only Buffalo and
:e\i York City were able to generate any sort of activity around the
;heme and they failed to pet their general membership behind them very
-'ell. Overall, thou.?h, it was felt that, v/hcrc activity did take pla
'people were mode more aware of the on.S'oin^ stvu^'ffles of the Indochine
cople and of VVAVi'/WSO*s presence a« a credible anti- imperialist orfitan-
[Zation- The October issue of "Winter Soldier" ‘'as well received
i,vcry’--here it ’"as «e'^n.

For the Rc/rion.
In Solid.?rity and Stru.;rrlc,

Steve Ka-^sett

.TTACHl.'EKT ^
The tevt of the letter of support to Frcnte Unitoj

'ear Brothers and Sisters,
The Nev; York-Northern Nev^ Jersey Region of Vietnam Veterans

l^ainst the V/ar/Winter Soldier Organization supports your march to
free Oscar Collazo, Lolita LeBrun, Andreas Piprueroa Codero, Irvin?
'lores and Rafael Cancel Miranda and all political prisoners held by
;he a-overnment of the United States.
i

Our yerent victory against an attack of political repression by
hf- Admini.<5tration must be considered as a victory by .all of thos'je
nvolved in the stru>?^"le to end such repression in this and in all
-ountries of the v-orld.

Yours is another battle in this conflict and v-e from V7AW/VrS0
ill support this and other efforts of yours for your and our
Itj.matc victory.

Comrade*:' in Strur?!?.

,

Steve Hassett
Rc?ional Coordinator

•NY-NNJ Region
VVAV;/WSO

tli

o



Potsdar. - Chapter /inadtivej 'generally 'caripus 'oritiited and v/orKing

on vets 'oenefits 'issu^^-

'Grange County Don Abrams, out of the Army -and reorganizing chapteri

making nev; contacts with vets and other_ interested people? maj.n'

•/thrust of interest
,
is amnesty eampaign..,. .

Suffolk County - Chapter ’active but heeds imagination? no clearly
defined political goals? getting ”V/inter..Soldier" sales in gas
stations, stores, etc.? working on coalition and class action -suit

against county police harrassment 'and brutality.

V/estchester County - Chapter -formerly inactive? will be reforming
with campus base.

Oneonta - (Oneonta was not at the meeting - the report is condensed
from National newsletter ?/12) Activities around veteran's benefits,

amnesty , Gainesville, "Winter Soldier" sales? worked on a fund-raiser
coalition for Attica defense? moving from campus base to community
base? good relations, viith third \y6rld people, there

.

Re/iional Report?,

lapse
i.rity

over summer - ono to Regional membership on outdated list, other
to list of McGovern supporters - $436.00 raised, after expenses ,

$303-00 remaining in RO? Region needs to cevelop*up---to-dat'e'-

- mailing list?, Ray V/inters announced his resignation as Regional,
Coordinator-,. effective this .meeting. "

,
7,.

!-!SCM ' Report <

Maggie Fbwler, Ray Winters and Steve Hassett reported on National
Steering Committee MeetiJig in St. Louis, Aueust-24 - 28i-r- Proposals
were read. and personal impressions given.

4.. Direction of VVAW/WSO:'

At this time, it v/as decided to alter the agenda and spend the rest
of Saturday afternoon discussing goals and direction of VVAW/.VSO

before proceeding with any specific issues.,

Many areas were covered including relationship of individuals and
..Chapters te 10 objectives and sense of organizational discipline ?

role of coordinators at any level in YVA.W/..'SO; future of .VVAW/vr'SO

as mass based organization with poltical education built' largely on

work on single issues? implementation and meaning of V/inter Soldier
concept? need for more political education on all levels. In a round
robin fashion, every member present discussed their feelings on

these issues and thexr motivations for being in VVAi-'/./SO.

^he role and purpose of "Winter Soldier" newspaper v/ere also dis-
cussed. It was felt the paper' should deal more wit)i the struggle
in the US.



.0: VV*V//V.SC
ROM: VVy^’V/'.VSC Merabcrs on NCUUA
uBJiTCi': Crganizational Membership a,nd Participation in NCUUA

-istory

Uuring the first months of '1'973, the National Office Collective was asked to

:i rticipate, alonj’ with other sroups. in writing the first draft of a position paper on
;:ie^subiect of amnesty. Criticisms were shared, and'a position paper was submit-
cd to the National Steeting Committee meeting in Placitas, New Mexico in April,
x was adopted by that body as the official position of the organization, and is also

:hc position paper of the other organizations which participated in writing it.

. At the same time that the position paper was being drafted, a coalition of

;,;roaps rnot in Washingtonj U. C. to attempt to analyze and come up with a position on
mnosty.; i.VVA v7/V'SC was one of the organizations which agreed to call for that mect-
-ng and discuss the subject with other individuals and groups. That conference ad-

:pted a position- for universal and unconditional amnesty, and called for a eonferonce
•» be held in May, in loronco, which would-further discuss the j'osition of universal
• nd unconditional :ai.nnosty. The Washington Conference also called for the creation

-f a National Council for Universal and Unconditional Amnesty (NCUUA), and elected

i;; people to a Steering Committee of. Chat body, "hose si:c-represeritcd the ACLU,
..ALC, VVSP, CCCC, iSCa'F and the Inter Religious lask Force, ihe roronco ,Con-

M'cnce was charged \vitli electing si.:' pco.ylc who would represent those people' in

; i;c<i of an amnesty. . This oloc'ion would complete the process of creating the oigan-
:atLon of NCUUA.

Iiy;the time of tbe-May conference, VVaW/W'SO had adopted the position paper,
• id therefore as an organization, was able to participate in the confc-rence and work
•illy with those groups who supported an amnesty which was universal' and uncondi-
:onal, and v/hich included all those who had resisted the war in any form.

• Over thirty VVA'.V/Vv'SO members attended the conference, from‘'all parts of

he United States, Since one of the groups in need- of amnesty would be veterans with

'iss than honorable discharges, that group was entitled to one representative on the

teering Committee of NCUUA. Ed Damato, of the National C fficc Collective, was
ominated by the VVAVy/V SO-'caucus and was elected by the conference to- that, oosi-

ion. His position is to represent ail veterans in need of amnesty, not. VVA V.'/ V/SO
n particular. i -.i

Five other people were elected to the Steering Committee at Toronto to repre-
-.^nt the amnesty constituency: Jeff Hayes, representing GIs (Ft. Meade project);

alter Collins, representing prisoneis (Southern Conference Educational Fund);
ndy Rutherford, representing families of resistors (Vancouver American Eiiile

'isociotion); Dee Knight, rcprcGenting c iles (AME.:\-Canada); Jeanne Firiedman,

•-prc'senting civilian resist ers (Campaign for • mnesty). Jeff was later replaced by
iiic V.'eis.sriian {Lcgal.In-Servi.ee Project). Jeanne Friedman later'joined WAV’/
SO -- Campaign for A.miiesfy ha.i been one of the groups which participated in writ-

-g and adopting tlie position paper on amnesty that was also adopted by VVA V// V.'S.C.
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iea'.inf? of Elcctioi'i to NCUUj
The sL*. people elected at the Toronto Conference represent their constituen-

cs, not their organization. It was decided at that conference that, in the absence
a unified movenient to speak. for the entire constituency, the organization from:
hich those elected came would make all'decisLons about that person's role, or to

ubstitute.a perocn, if need be. until ihc nc.:.t general meeting of NCUUA which would
held. in the Spring of lv74. All of the si-c people share a co.^miittment to universal

nd unconditional amnesty, and It is also true, that the organizations from which they

ome hold that ,view. '

;

'

• eaning of Membc . ship in NCUUA
As InCUUA was getting underway, it was Celt necessary to ask groups and indi-

id^aals to indicate their support for a universal and unconditional amnesty by join-

ig i'/iCUuA. Vvhen VVA VV /
'. SO was asked to join It was on the basis of its support

or amnesty, and it w.as possible to join because- such rneinber ship was an indication

f support for the broadest poccible amiierty, and because membership docs not cn-

'.il any organizational don'iinance of mcjnb'er groups by NCUUA. The membership
f VVAW/V.SO is not linked directly to tiic participation oh the Steering Com.Tjittee

y the tv.'o pcoolc who are rnem'oerc of. the organization. Their responsibility is to

.:eir amnesty co.nstitueacy. T herefore, • they can participate in decision making of

at body, epeaking in the intere.sto of th.e; people they represent, in line with the na-

o:i:l VVAW/WSO position paper on amnesty. '.Any decision involving VVAV//\VSO
arlicipJition would be subject to approval of the National Steering Committee.

3horta n

c

e of NCUUA
NCUUA is comprised of over 100 organizations from across the country,

hece organizations: rang*' from local to national,- frcjm pacifist to revolutionary, from
;'*ral to radica.h .Til-group-^ ..re vvorking for universal and unconditional amnesty.

.
- ;.7i :

The couctitr.cncy of cadi organization dictates the strategy of their campaigns
Dr ajTinesty,

,
Some groups think it best co work for amnesty through Cocgressional

clion, • Some think it more important to organize at grass-roots levels while others

elieve ir. achieving ami'.e.'ity through symbolic. p:*otc3t.

. . The objective of each strategy remains universal and unconditional amnesty.
TCUUA doer- not rzuctio:: one form of work over another. tVliat it docs do is allow

or the various coii-stitucixcLcc to get together to discuss the general over-view of'
"

he aninesty movement within the United States and Canada, and to encourage dialogue

etwecii the.se various ctr-vtcgicz in order that the groups may find coniiTion ground

pon which to work together. , .
•

'

The absence of NCUUA would hamper coordination between these groups which
onld niake it more difficult to finally achiev'e amnesty. It is for this reason that it

• -,’ital to continue nffDiation with NCUUA. It.provides V-VA\i‘/V SO with the ability
> nnderstai.J and !o !-x),Dcfully influence the actions of the various groups around the

ountry in tvorkirig for an amr.or;y that i.s compatible with tiie position paper adopt-

d by the VVAVV/’irSO National Steering Committee.
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FOR IMIEDIATE RELEASE FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE FOR IIIMEDIATE RELEASE

"DISPOSITION OF RICHARD BUCKLTN"

Richard Dean Bucklln, 28 year old Denverite, who was Absent Without Leave
(AWOL) from the US Army for five years (of which four years were spent in

exile in Sweden), remains in o maiximum security detention cell at the

Ft. Carson, Colorado, stockade.

Bucklln voluntarily returned to military control in Denver, Colorado
on October 4, 1973. Shortly before surrendering to military authorities,
Bucklln held an open press conference at which he stated;

"I have spent five years in exile and it looks like I will spend two
years in Leavenworth. They (the Army) are going to throw the book at

me."

Bucklln said he wanted his prosecution and possible imprisonment to
"mean something, to have an effect—to taakc the American people aware

oE the plight of all war resisters". Bucklin further told nev?s reporters
that all he wanted to do was "to live in this country and start my life

over again", but first he wanted to expose the Array and the military for

what they are, "headless giants who not only don't mind killing the
peoples of foreign lands, but also don't mind destroying their own people
in order to further their goals".

Ft. Carson authorities provide the following rationale for holding
Bucklin in maximum security since October 5th:

"We put him in maxloruu security because we felt that the Vietnam
Veterans in our stockade might pliyslcally harm Bucklin or kill him."

The Defense will request his i-elease from the stockade in Federal
Courts on Wednsday, the 17th of October, based on the follov;ing;

a)He turned himself in one time at Ft. Carson in July of 1973; b) The
Amy promised him an Undesireablc Discharge In lieu of a courts-martial;
c) The Army granted him an extended leave; d) The Army changed it's mind
and ordered him back to face courts-martial; c) He voluntar'ily returned a

second time; £) He stated at a public press conference that he was prepared
to go to jail; g) He presents no danger to the community or himself; h) And
there is no reasonable basis on which to believe that he will go AWOL again.

An Article 32 hearing was hold at Ft. Carson for Bucklin on Thursday, October

llth. An Article 32 hearing is a preliminary hearing of evidence, the purpose

of which is to inquire into the truth of the matters set torth in t:he ciiarges

(t^jo counts of AWOL), the fora of the charges, and to secure infom\ction upon
wh’.cli CO determine what disposition should be Eisde of the case.



rrr "CTTT’-:- honr.ine be^on v^th Eucklin being prcsunteu to ii.c L<-. L.a;i._y,—c-r,-=

—
Article 32 invest! g;iti c^' .otficer, in an iii-fitting, t.'-* ';^Grcd green unifonn,
stained vith grease with one sleeve of his fc'L ,i|s shirt Tsisslng

completely.

Attorneys on the Defense team (Rudy Schwarc & Jeff Goldstein of the National
Lawyers Guild, Captain Allan Fricdberg, Staff Judge Advocate assigned to
FItzsitErtoas Army Medical Center in Denver, and Captain Alfred Juechtcr, a

Ft. Carson lailitary defense counsel) made an iocnediate objection.

Schware told Cully, "I believe the Government of tlie United States and the
Array of the United States have a duty to provide our client with a proper
fitting uniform."

Fricdberg told Cully the unifonn Bucklln was wearing was "three sizes too
big, has no Insignia and has a torn sleeve."

Cully said he was conducting the hearing to determine vjhat the evidence
was in the case and wasn't concerned with nucklin*s appearance. But at the

insistence of the Defense counsel. Cully recessed the hearing for one hour
and fifteen minutes while Bucklln was escorted to an Army sales store and

outfitted with, a unifonn of his size, complete with insignia.

When the Itearing began again, Bucklin's four defense lawyers insisted on

cross-examining two array officers who signed the morning reports stating

Bucklln went AWOL on August 6, 1968, rather tlien relying upon the "hearsay

evidence" the Army was presenting.

1st Lt. Cully recessed the hearing once again to inejuire on the feasabillty

of the request, Ue v?as immediately called to the chambers of Ft. Carson
Staff Judge Advocate, Colonel Mundc, for sonic quick lessons on military
law. Colonel Mundt also confronted Captain .Allan Fricdberg, defense counsel,

with a statement questioning his "ethics" in making svich an "unreasonable
dumsnO",

When the hearing was reconvened Cully inConced defense lawyers, that "He

made checks" and found that the two officers in question were no longer in

the military and had "no knov.’n addresses". He then informed the defense
that the morning reports would be accepted as evidence, despite their
continuing protests, and tliat the two fomner officers X'fould be made available
during the actual trial, (In essence, the hearing officer determined that

hearsay evidence against Bucklin would be substantial to try him uy general

courts-martial—-Military Justice is to Juf;tice what Military Music is t:o Music)

The "evidence" was placed into the records and the hearing was convened.

Defense is contemplating a motion to disqualify Colonel Mundt based on the

impropicty of his statements to dt-sfense counsel. Captain Allan Friedberg, If

Mundt is disqualified, a motion for change of venue (moving Bucklln and Che

trial to a differeu*: location) will follow (preferably to Fitzsimmons Army

Medical Center).

The Richard Bucklin Defense Committee, composed of representatives of Rocky

Moir.tai.i Military Project, tlie National LaisTers Guild, Draft & Military
Counseling Center, and Vietnam '-’etcrans Against the War/vJintcr Soldier Organiza-

tion, is in need of time and monci' in order to defray legal expenses and to

conduct Che type of nation-wide publicity campaign this case deserves.
SLND C(*NTI\IBlTIOKS TO: The Richard Bucklin Defense Cmn-nittee

C/0 RMMP
l/-i60 Fennsyl vania
Denver, Colorado 80203
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VIETNAi^ETERAKS AGAINST THE WAR/ ' :

WIiHr soldier ORGANIZATIOH 9
r iNEW YORK - NORTHERN .KB? JERSEY ^REGIONAL OFFICE^
c/o Steve Hassett P.O.Box 902' 211icott:'Station

. ’Buffalb; NY-' 14205 r

I'iinutes of the .Regicnal ' me.eting r Ithaca^' NY ' -October 13 ^ 1^» 1973

Chapters Present:
_

New 'York' City,
.
Rochester; Buffalo,- Suffolk- Cnty

,

Orange Cnty, Westchester Chty, Potsdam, Ithaca. - . . .

•

Agenda: 1. Chapter Report
'

' - •••••,
2. Regional Report .

••

3.. .- NSCl/J .Report.
;

'

• i .. .- ’
, 4, Discussion .bn; NSC Proposals' 7-.-

r;-

• ;5r->- Indochina Solidarity WeO-k • ;

1'-:
;

• :6,- Operation County Fair
'

'

; . .

7..

-. Fre'nte Unido_^
'

'V'

8. VVAVZ/WSO direction ' " •:

9. Gainesville
10. People*s Lawsuit to recall 19.?.2.<'l®P'^.^ons..

• 11. . "Venter Soldier" distribution
'

-•i-"-' ::
. 12, Regional repsohsibilities and election -

' '•
: 13* AfTinesty and discharge upgrading . .... •

• 14.; Oct. -:27th, Karl Armstrong'ac'tion .
•> ,r .

'
• '• 15.

:
.Jr. ' ROTC-

'

• -1.6.
:
Political' prisoners ; r

17. Veteran's- Day,
, _

.
f.:

18. New' .Business

1 . Chanter Reports :

'Buffalo — Chapter, showing some .growth? nine members weiit "to Gaines-

'v'ille demo's 5 -storefront being used 'more ?- 'selling ''Wi.nt$r Soldier"
at Unemployment office? strong ongoing 'women’s rap group?- so.m© work
v.ith Attica Defense? fairly successful Indochina Solidarity V/eek

with leafletting, postering, press conference and movies? distributing
^

WHAM . Free Fire Zone and "VUnter Soldier.’L.at..y4 Hpsp.ital._, (A 1)

Hew York City --Moved into nev/, office and reorganizing chapter;

starting discharge upgrading project? one iss'iie of paper called
"Lock Si Load" out but confusion nature and direction; - working, on

- action at St. Alban’s Naval Hospital to protest closing; very
: successful Gainesville victory night celebration? ongoing rap^

groups; guerilla theater and leafletting around Indochina Solidarity
V.-eek; some staffing problems..

Rochester - Media presentations, mostly on PVS; selling "V>'inter

Soldier" and working on library subscriptions; no Indochina Solidarity
V/eek activity; hoping to get into high schools ai'ound films -and

Jr. Ph'TC; chapter t-^'O small to generate much activity.

-

Ithaca - Chapter dormant over summer and now reactivitine ?
working

v/ith Women's International League for Peace and Freedom on Saigon
political prisoners issue.
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Brothers, Sisters,

VIEl’KAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGAKIZAT:

Nio^ypRK - N. NE/r^JERSEr REC-lsivi^-- tr;: - ^
Vol 3 nunber 1 October 27

Friends & Allies,'

;'As you can see, this is 'the* start of a new series of Regional news-
iet.tbrs for the New York - Northern New Jersey Region. Hopefully^ this
will; come out every month, but it can only do so with your support and
input; 'It’s intention is to make people more aware of the programs and
activities of VVAV.'/!.'SO and to provide resources and information that can
be 'applied to advance these programs v/ithin the Region, ‘

The newsletter will go out .to the following groups and people: The
National Office, all Regions' and. project' offices, chapters and membership
within this Region, active duty service .people, prisoners, political groups
financial contributors and 'friends'. • Each issue, one subject will be dealt
with in some detail; This'tiiae 'it is structure of \h/AV//WSO, Right now,
there isn't enough money to'- mail this to the entire Regional membership,
so only those members;. who haye, "directly- contacted the. Regional Office or
responded to a fund z'aisihg letter will receive it until something can
be v/orke-d out. .••.

It 'Will also, serve as a means of correcting or updating minutes of
Regional meetings and position statci»>ents.

To insure the success of the newsletter, v/e would like to hear from
every chapter within the- Region by the 20th of each month.- Even if there
•has been no ^activity, we'd like to hear soniething. V/itho,ut steady com-
munications no support can be provided. Also, v/e'd like copies of any
leaflets; etc,;.any chapter does* to' attach .them to each copy of the news-
letter- about ' 200 copies to start.

In order ,to eventually v/ork out a Regional mailing ^he mailing 'list
';iis.to be updated. Right now, it's about 2 years out of date. All Chap-
:'ors should update theirs and provide us with a copy as soon as possible.
Individuals not working with an active Chapter should provide us with as
.:.?.ny namos as ..possiblei- .Always try. to get names of. active duty brothers
and- sisters and'l'people -in prison.;,

CHANGES

The follov/ing changes v/ithin the Region should be noted*

Russ Brown, Suffolk County Coordinator, has changed addresses.. He’s
now at 53 South Evergreen Drive, Selden, NY. ..

Same for Don Abrams in Orange County. His new address is' Apt 3A2,
Fletcher Heights Apts., Fletcher St.

,

Goshen, NY 10924.
.

The. Regional Office has also changed. Ray Winters has resigned as
Tcordinator and the new Coordinator is Steve Hassett. The mailing address
In PO Box 902, Ellicott Station, Buffalo, NY 14205. His home address is
21 riarigold St., Buffalo, MY 14215. Phone. is 7 I 6-836- 7967 .

. TIRUCTURE; /.

Briefly, VVAV//i»’S0 is composed of five elemohts « the National Office
Hegienrj, Chapters, Projects, and the National Steering Committee (NSC).

i'he isational Office is in Chicago and is made up of six coordinators '

t-lected for' one year terms. It functions as a living/working collective,
•.."ohg its responsibilities are the implementation of policy, coordinating
-ctivity on a national level, and putting out the monthly newspaper "Winter
oldier". Coordinators can be elected to consecutive terms, but a policy
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is. in .tho. that woui'd. have therj_ sonie sort of work on
a Chapter level bet\Win terms in the NO.

The primary function of the Regions is communications. Regions vary
,in size and activity, but there are currently over twenty active Regions

V in the country.. Some have a single coordinator - others a collective.
This newsletter gives an overyiev/ of some Regional responsibilities.

The Chapters are the most important level of VVAN/USO., This is where
activity is carried on and organizing takes place, most policy to be
ircple.mented is generated from the Chapter level. Each Chapter is pretty
much left to determine it's o^vn degree of activity and direction as long
as it's consistent with the ten objectives of VVAv.’/\/S0.. In addition to
Chapters across the country, \ve have Chapters, on military bases, overseas,
on aircraft carriers, and in prisons. .

Projects serve specialized functions and may be. either permanent or
temporary in concepticn. Current projects are the Pv'S (Post Vietnam
.Struggle) Clearinghouse in Milwaukee, the Amnesty Clearinghouse in Chicag
h’OSCAM (GI organizing) in Ohio and Illinois, Operation County Fair in
Alabama (where VVAb’A’SO members are helping to build a people's medical
clinic in a rural area), the Gary Lawton Defense Committee and the recent,
active Gainesville Defense Committee and T'Jews Bureau. ,

. . The National Steering Committee is perhaps the most important eler-oent

of vyAV7/v/S0- iri regards to policy and organizational consistency. It meet:
every four months and is composed of five-person delegations from each
Region and members of the National Office. National Coordinators cannot
vote or make proposals. Any proposals dealing with policy have to be
discussed and voted on at the Chapter and Regional levels before being
voted on at the MSC meeting.

In keeping with the implementationg of the V/intcr Soldier concept,
VVAW/i>'S0. membex-ship - including elected positions - is open to anyone v/ho

supports the iO objectives.. This- based on the realization that there is
nothing glorious or v/orthy in being a veteran of Viotnam., and that,, in manj
ways, we are all veterans of the brutalization and racist, of American
imperialism. The name itself comes from a statement make by Tom Paine,
a writer in the first American Revolutions

These are the times that try men's, souls . The summer soldier and
the sunshine patriot v/ill in this crisis shrink from the service of
his, country; but he that stands it now, deserves, the love and thanks
of man and woman. ’

JUNIOR nOTC; '

.
. .

Some members of the Nev/ York City Chapter are doing research into the
- meaning and implementation of Jr.- ROTC in New York State and elsewhere.
As you may know, a bill authorizing such programs was passed in the final
hours of the legislative' term last spring after having been defeated once
previously. (At the same time, the legislators gave themselves a ^5000
annual raise.) If you have, or can get, any information concerning Jr.

. ROTC programs and cirriculum in NYS or any other state, please send it
/ to; Joe Urge in tbe NY City Chapter or care of the Regional Office.

CORREC.riON

;

At the recent NY-NNJ Regional meeting, it was decided to send a letter
of criticism to the National Office concerning Indochina Solidarity Week
(Oct. 1-8) and some other items. Due to an oversight on the RO's part,
the suggestion tJiat graphics aind posters for future actions be previev/od
either in "./inter Soldier" or at a NSCis v/as left out of the letter and
the Regional minutes. Sorry.
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At the last Re.gional meeting, we agreed to support the 'Jational
Lav;yers -uild lav.'suit ,• to recall, the? 1972 presidential elections. Hixon’s
-firing of Cox, his subseque'ht 'actions'with the tapesriand his jingoi^tid
•mo\>GS' in the-' Kid ’East tiring things to a ^ head.

.

..National feels all Chap-
ters should

,
support impeachment 'rallies,* • demos',' drives, etc. 'and we feel

the. Same, so don’t feel the . decision taken at- the meeting precludes any
pro-i.mpeachment activity..',". .

‘ V;;-
j-''.- A •-•'a-

i Af.'.NESTY

;

.

-
•.

*/' ’ ''

'

National has oust published the 'VVAW/V/SO. Position Paper on Amnesty; in
phamplet form. The RO has ordered 150 copies for the Region'. Active .

•

Chapters should order their ovm supply soon from i<ational

.

ARRIVAL; f -..'xs-r • r

Cary and Carol .Kenyon of'Rochester have a baby girl, Denise-Ly.nnv-~^orn
Monday

, 0ct,'-22A- ...She.'.s 'a strbng 'girl and can already mak5'-^^;-pcwe-r-^,ign.

Right on! -r ^ . ... .

RESCURCES; ; ..A
. ....... ^ -f

;

This v/ill be a running .>esoufce~r5^bt‘Tto'-eTtcoura^-2;nd-.d.ayaip;p.._?.ptivit.y;

•viith.in t)ie Region. Any suggestions from Cahpters, Regions /.and'^individuals

'dre' 'welcome,,-:.-.
i

-
"" ‘ "

Reg'iqpal; Office

. Nev/ York City

(on hand' in the Region)

Dev/cy Canyon III'^ ... , ,

Winter^ Soldier (Americal.-Div^-^^----:.;Ai.A_.j_:,.iA_...;..,_vi..,

.Rochester

Nev/ York City V/intcr Soldier (Americal Div)*. .. ..
.-. V;,

Pentagon Papers'^* .....
'

• Dewey-.Canyon
Training in Army • •.

Buffalo Winter Soldier (90 minutes)^'
' '

'

Winter Soldier (1st MarDiy^ .-. , . . .

•
'

A'.'
'

' Only -the Beginning*.,
'* * —

.Rochester A.
! Pentagon P'ape'rs'^*^"'

These films are available to VVAW/WSO Chapters for the cost of mailing
from Ohio Newsreel, PO Box 19241, Cincinnati, Ohio 45219. They have a

catalog. Cf -good filmus v/hich can be rented cheaply.

Buffalo.:CanAal.so get a ivjedic'dl Aid to Indochina slide qhow.- War and
Medicine - on ineuical

.
care in the DRV and PRG. ....v

'Vietnam: A Question of Torture^ a BBC documentary oh prisoners in
T'hiGu’s regime is available from Rev, John Cupples RFS, .Boston Clergy and
Laity Concerned. 474 Centre • St. , Boston, Mass. 02158 (617-969-7900).
Cost is AlO.OO plus shipping. AFSC, 48 Inman St., Cambridge, Kass. 02139
has the samefiln-i a.t the same price. ' •

'

.'.Buttons:

The VVAW/WSO button will be changed soon to include Winter Soldier so

National is out of buttons. For the time being.,. Don Abrams has some
extras he will share: with Regional merobqrship.
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All Chapters shouldAll Chapters should the follovving'**iairiUtes aij^papers -

Regional minutes - Oneonta, Dec. VE;-.Newburgh, Feb. 73; Geneseo, Apr. .7d5

Albany, June 73; Ithaca, .Oct;.-73^
'

National minutes - Palo. Alto,- CalV -Sept/Oct^ •'72
;
Chicago, 111. Jan. 73;

Placitas, m. Apr. 73; St. Louis,' Ko. Aug. 73- Also the Position Paper
on Amnesty and the June 1973- drg^izational working paper.

Placita and Regional .minutes and the Amnesty pha.mplot are ' available from
the RO. Order the rest. fro.m. Rational. '

,

Also available from National are: *

‘

\Hnning Hearts and riinds (poetry by Vietnam \''eterans) 31«0D each

Free Fire Zone (short stories -by Vietnam veterans) ss-dh.

The {'.’ew Soldier (photo bo.ok on Dewey Danyon III) $2,50 each
"The People of Vietnam have Been Victorious^' (poster)' .100 each
"Unconditional Amnesty for all^War Resisters" (posters ).. lOp each

Other Resources: .
•

Hostages of V>'ar! Saigon’s Political Prisoners by Don Luoe-'ah'd. Holmes .trown

$iT 50 from "Indochina While- Education Project, 1322 l8th' St. NW, v/ashing-

ton, DC 20036. Ask for their catalog. •'
: .

>.

Indochina Solidarity Committee, .Box C-,- Old Chelsea Statibri, NY, NY 10011.

Kany items - catalog and sampl.os for $1.00.

The US Mil itary A'Doaratus' from -Noi'th American Congress on Latin America
(NACLA), Box 57, Cathedral Station, NY'.ny 1C025. (?he RO is; ordering some)

Also a magazine/newsletter for $6.00 per year.

The AMRC Papers . $1.25 from Science for th& People, 306 North Brooks St.,

Madison, Wisconsin 53715. .Background on the Karl Armstrong war resis-

tance case.

PABLO NERUDA’S LAST P0S?r:r • .

'
'

This was written 3 days before t.ho Chilean coup. Since then Neruda,
Nobel Prize V/inner;

,
Communist-and friend of Allende, has died - according

td the junta - "of cancer". His manuscripts were seized by the junta.

Mixon, Frei and Pinochet, ' and. selling still., • scared'
even now, up to this bitter day by the wolf packs from Wall Street,
in the month of September ^ greedy manufacturers of misery,
of the year 1973.. v

^ stained by the sacrifice •'

•with Bordaberry, Oarrastazu and • of a martyred people,
Banzer, prostituted peddlars

you are the ravenous hyenas of- of the bread and the air of America,
our history, ,hangmen, sv;ine in your cesspools

rodents gnav/ing at the banners in your bosses' '.vhorehouscs

,

that were raised with torture your only law,
with so much blood and so many

- : • flames,
. ;

And the lasting hunger of the People,
pillagers from hell,
’wallov;ing in your haciendas,
pharisees, a thousand times x?>ld " (from "The Lincoln Gazette")

out,
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Impeach i.hc President !

Lying, stealing and cheating are not' new to President Nixon, or any
previous president for that matter. But the latest act of declaring the "Dean”
and "Mitchell" tapes non-existant may be the straw that broke tiie camel's
back. The next important step for us is to kick the gangster out.

The American people are beginning to demand his impeachment or res-
ignation and we must push the process along. Only 27% of the people approve
of Nixon, 35% want his impeachment, and a concerted effort by people's organ-
izations can push it forward.

The gains to the poopJe of Asnerica and the world are obvitjus -- a wcak-
<:ning of executive authority (which will weaken the ability of a piM;sid(*nt to rc-
i.Titer Iiv .ochina v.'ilh Irouj^s or the Miudlo Fast) and a su'.all retribution foj- (ho
6, 000 , 000 victims of Ii-xiochisja and the 200, 000, OOP victin\s here in Anierica.

We encourage nil chapters and regions to participate in actions whtcli
will lead to the eviction i)f Nixon.



San QucnUn u "Plcr.u" Not Guilty

On October 2o, Iho San Qaeiitin 6 (Johnny Larry Spain, Hugo Pinell,

Luis Talamante/., Fleela Drumgc, David Johnson and Willie Tale) were to

enter pleas of guilty or not guilty on 12 charges stemming from the August

21, 1971, incidcMit in which George Jackson was murdered.

Five of the six men remained silent when asked to plea and Talanianler,

' responded with "innocent.” Judge Broderick then took the liberty of entering

pleas of not guilty for all of the brothers, without their consent.

The reason that the ”6" remained silent rather than offer a plea is based

on their valid contention that they are being tried in the U. S. District Court

illegally and have been chained, shackled and often physically assaulted, with-

out consideration for their right to a fair and itnparlial trial. Each man is

.acing 5 courts of murder and overt acts of conspiracy.

No trial date for the "6" has yet been .set. Lawyers are still arguing

on motions for change of venue and a speedy trial for all defendants.

Farah Tries to Trick the Peoph*

The boycott of Farali slacks, svippcrling striking woi'kers of Farah
Manufacturing Company, has been so successful that the company is now sell-

ing its products undci’ new names.

According to the union, the new names arc: Cliff Mark, Beau Mark, GoNi-

en Scroll, Passport, Club 20, Par Excellent, Su Par Jeans, Daire, and Kinrod.

Supporters of the strike arc asked to watch for these -- and don't buy them.

Other things not to do: Don't buy non-union lettuce and grapes. Don't

buy Campell's soups that contain clams and oysters (in support of NorCv..lk oy-

ster worke rs, still on strike). Don't buy Gulf Oil products.

"Soldiers and Strikers” - - A Book Wt;ll Worth Reading

Enclosed with the newsletter is a copy of "Soldiers and Strikers" by
Vincent Pinlo. - This book contains a good history of major labor slrike.s and
the role th.ii the U. S. military has played in strike-breaking. The book i.$

quite intej-cihing and v.e encourage chapters io read and discu.ss tlio iiiforma-
ILon contained in ihe book.

0



Bookn from Viclnam Avrr, ole

V/e h?.\'e been receiving books from Hanoi Cor the psist several months.

We don't know who ordered the books, but they are consistently arriving. We
have received many copies of some of the books, so w<! have decided to offer

the books for sale to the chapters.. Following is a list of the books that we
have available for 50;^ each. If people are interested in improving their his-

torical and political understandini* of Vietnam, these books would be a good
place to start the educational process. Order from the National Office.

Traditional Vietnam -- Some Historical Stage.s

Forward Under the Glorious Banner of the October Revolution

Indochina 1971 - 1972
A Century of National Struggles
U. S. Neo-Coloniaiism in South Vietnam
The kion of Ccinpany 97

'

History of the August Revolution

The Ivory Comb
Third Congress of the Vietnam Fatherland Front

The Lai-e December of 1972 - U. S. Blit* on North Vietnam
U. S. V/ar Crimes in Victnani

Worthy Daughters and Sons of Lao People

USS John F. Kennedy

Resi stance in the Navy is growing and the USS JFK (an aircraft carrier)

is no exception. The Kennedy was due to return from a tour in the Mediterran-
ean on October 22nd. Instead, they received order to return and stand by as

back-up forces for the Middle East Conflict.

. Reaction on the Kennedy was immediate; "Our sea Daddy came over the

intercom this morning and told us that we will not be home on time and that we
were supporting this so called warl V/ell, 1 would like to tell you one thing, I

’-'n't! I am tired of the blue screv.»! I don't fed that I should be subject to a

war that I know nothing about!"

Numerous letters .••eccived from the people on the Kennedy indicate that

this feeling is not confined to just a few people. Several people wlio have been
active with the WA\V/\VSO chapter on the boat have bec'i threatened with con-

spiracy cliargos as a result of thoir efforts. One was told by a lifer that if ho

gut caught with more than one copy of Winter .Soldier he was going Vo get it --

appareiiiiy ir.eaning a court martial. One brother had a package of Winter

Soldiers torn op<*n in the ship's mail room. He v.-as called to the Master At
Arms shack to pick Ihem up and told: "You're heading for an un.suitabllity dis-

charge, boy. The Navy doesn't like VVAW/WSO. " Well, dear Navy, VVAW/
WSO ain't too crazy about you, either.



SPNs -- Scpar^Mon Pro;' m Nainbcr Dcf

EiicJosed with this newsletter is a list of the itrmy SliRs. These %vere

compiled from the Discharge Upgrading Project, the Red Cross and other

sources.

SPNs are but one aspect of bow the military usc.<5 the discharge system
to identify and control people past their military service. They arc to be found

in the Reason and Authority section of the DD 214 (Block 11).

The VVAVZ/WSO chapter in Daj’ton, Ohio compiled this list and will con-

tinue to do so and reprint them for the chapters. Dayton particularly needs

SPNs for services other than the Army. All available information should be

sent to VVAV//WSO. P.O. Bo-v 1625, Dayton, Ohio 45401.

~ini~iiTiiirnTir' inwiiiiiii I
>i iiminn i

i i i n ii riii
' '

• Helpful Hints and Notes on Discharc^ Upgrading
I

\
V/hen an individual has his/her discharge upgraded to a general or hoiior-

j
able by the review boards, eligibility for G.I. Bill benefits begins on the date

. of the board decision and is good for eight years thereafter.

i
Congressman Louis Stokes (D-Ohio) lias a bill in the Armed Services

I
Committee that would place limitations on iho reasons for giving Icjss-than-

honorable discharges. The first section of the bill reads just like ou3‘ demand

j

for a single grade of discharge. Then, as woiild be t^'pical, it gets screwed-up

; by the conditions which are also part of the bill. We v.'ould suggest that people

,
write for copies of HR 9646 and make their comment.? to Stokes on his bill.

There is practically no chance that the bill will ever make it out of Committee,

but it does offer an opportunity to do some education.

Navy and Air Force Boards of Review seem to be a little bit faster and

more liberal than the Boards of the other services at the present time.

People who received an administrative discharge for simple possession

or use of drugs prior lo July of 1971, can get their discharges changed with

relative ease. The Secretary of Defense (Laird) issued an order which said

that all people having such discharges would have them administi'ativeiy review-

ed and upgraded by the service concerned. In theory, people were supposed to

have been notified of this action, but in practice, this never happened.

The Central Committee for Conscientiovis Objectors has brought two new
painphlets of interest to folks doing counseling. The first is entitled "Upgx-ad-

ing Discharges" and is dated, July 1973. This gives a basic explanation of

what is involved in doing a case. The pampiilets cost 20^ each or 10 for $1.

"Guide for the AV.'OL GI" is a ba.sic pamphlet of advice for military people on

the Lam for whatever reason. This is one of CCCO's better efforts to date.



100 copies are available om any CCCO office for $5, Ot ^Orders can be sent

to CCCO, 2016 V.^’nlnut Philadelphia, Pennsylvania^^l03.

CCCO has also brought out the latest edition of their "Military Counselors

Directory. " This lists current known projects and people who are doing mili-

tary counseling. An update service, -to be done every three months, is also

available with the directory. The total cost is $2. 50, which includes the direc-

tory and one years updating. If you or your chapter has knovvledge of anyone

doing draft, military or veterans counseling, send their name, address, phone

number, hours of business, nearest military bases (and distance from center)

and other pe tinent information to the CCCO Philadelphia office.

Electronic Surveillance Resource

For those of you who missed the workshop on electronic surveillance
at the St, Louis NSCM, here is the book which will help familiarize you with
this field: The Electronic Invasion , by Robert M. Brown, Hayden Book Co. ,

Rochelle Park, New Jersey. $4.95.

Alternate Communication

At the Placitas NSCM one of the workshops discussed alternate forms
of communication. One of the tasks to be worked on that came out of that

workshop was to find information on ham radios. So, belatedly, here it is.

Write to the American Radio Relay League, 225 Main Street, Newington,
Connecticut 06111. They have books for sale and can give you the best in-

formation on becoming an amateur radio operator.

4
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S'r’ftcicl Thank?: to Chapters who Donated to the Cause of thg National Office

Since Iho jast newsletter, the responses to our pleas for money have
been, in our ojainion, ovorwbclming. We would like to take this opportunity

to publicly thank the following chapters and regions for their support: Buffalo,

NY: Columbus. Ohio; Rochester, NY; Normal, III; Washington, D. C. ; Oak-
la;id-East Bay, Cal; San Francisco, Cal; Miami, Fla; New York City, NY;
Dayton, Ohio; Cleveland, Ohio: and the MOINICWPAV/VA regional office. The
ino.ney v^hich has been .sent has helped us to keep this office open and operating.

It is encouraging to see that people are willing to support their organization

with their hard-earned pennies when the going gets rough. Other chapters have
contacted us and informed us that they would have donated, but the chapter it-

self is in extreme financial trouble. To these people, we also tliank you tor re-

sponding to our pleas.

Dl scharce Un.^rading Project Newsletter

The fis ^t nev/sleUer published by the Discharge Upgrading Project in

San Francisco, California has been enclosed witii this newsletter. The DUP
newsletter will give you an idea of the work that is being done by the DUI^, as
well as filling you in on the S. F. chapter activitic.s.
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VVAW/WSO Chapter formed in U. S. Disciplinary Barracks

In recent weeks, brothers in the USDB at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas have

formed a VVAV//VVSO chapter. Though totally underground, they now have 15

members in their chapter. Regional offices who receive information from

NOSCAM should be aware of your responaibilLlics to these brothers. .Send them

tlie information asked fori The isolation of people in prison can only be broken

down by communication.

Here are some excerpts from a recent letter about the USDB: ’’Every

officer that gets busted for something and comes here goes straight to "B"
Custody. They have three custody levels - C, B, and A. C custody is the pri-

son life, racial difficulties day in and day' out, as.saults and batteries all the. time

. . . two hundj-ed and fifty guys to use at the most six showers that are working.

I could go on and on about little shit but .idds to a lot when you're on the inside

loc.king out. B custody -- no locked doors, no lock ups, two colored TVs, liveable

environment in general. A custo<3y — outside the walls, fishing, swimming at an

in(ioor pool on the weekends, work, release, etc. You name it, tlioy' got it. I

fed if tho.s'c damn officers fuck up «'.oogh to go to prison they should start from

the bottom a:ifi work their way up. They .should go through the changes and bore-

dom, and frustration everybody' else has to pot up with. It takes the average

inmatf four or five months to act out of C custody to B. They' (the officers)



There has been some activity in the chapters calling for tlio impeachii-jcnt

of yoa-know-who. We suspect that there is more energy around tlie impeach-
ment issue than we have heard about, so chapters should be sure to let us know
if they are participating in "Throw the Bum Out" actions.

Buffalo. New Yoj-k -- Eufialo is participating in a community coalition

known as the Committee for the Removal of the President. A rally calling for

the resignation or ianpcachment of Nixon was held on October 26 and the theme
"Nixon's Time is Up" was used. Approximately 400 people attended the rally

and the march which followed.

AlbuQuerquo, New Adexico -- Albuquerque has been involved in a full-

scale effort to get people to write their Congressmen, The chapter helped pro-

vide post cards and stamped envelopes to the University of New Mexico con>m-
unity and they plan to do a door-to-door campaign iv» the rest of the cornmunily.

In one day alori-e, over 1, 000 letters (all in favor of impeachment or resignation)

were sent to Washington, D.C.

Chapter Media Presentations

It is very importa.nt for chapte.-s lo bo involved in film- showings, and

ether types of media presentations. Two chapters, Buffalo and Kansas City,

are conducting filni showings as a regular chapter project, and the showings
have received wide attondajico and positive response in both areas.

Kansas City ha.s access to a theater on one Friday night of each montli.

Each Friday, another organization is invited to co-sponsor the event and show
films relating to the work that is being done by that particular movement group.

VVAW/WSO films are also being shown. During intermission, the chapter pro-

vides hot chocolate, cider, etc. to the auo'ience. and rap groups and discussions

are conducted following the filnis.

Buffalo is showing films every Friday night in their new Storefront office.

The project is called "Political Cinema" and films relating to various political

struggles in this country and on the international level are shown. Discussion
groups follow the film showings.

Veteran's Day Activity

We h.uve not rect•i^•ed detailed reports yet, but we do know that marches
end memorial services were conducted by some chapters. Buff.'lo and Milv.'aukee

iiold memorial se rvice.^, while the San Francisco and Oakland-East Bay cha-pters

pa j 1 ic ipatc-'l in the Yctcrim’s Day Parade in the Bay Area. The Now Mexico
region is also planning to participate in a Vet's Day Parade on November 1 Ith.



Redwood C i t y Y V.‘iV//W.''C^W!cl V/ijUams Stroef Dfefen£^Born:Ti i tt co

The Redwood City, California chapter is involved in the Williams Street

Defense Committee whicli provides help for people who are arrested in their

commaiiity. The defense committee arose after an incident which occured
last December in which four community people (va;c VVAV//WSO member)
were arrested lor interferint; with a police officer. Actually, they were, ad-
vising a neighbor of iheir constitutional rights after a sheriff's deputy had en-
tered the neighbor's house illegally. The trial of thc.-?c four broDiers is to be-
gin on November j 5th in Redwood City. Since the arrests, the defense cornm-
itteo has been working on community support and education on the rights of peo-
ple to be free of unreasonable search and interference by police.

Advice from Dayton WAVV/WSO on Kow to Do PSAb

Public Service. Announcements are one method chapters can employ to

build consciousnei'S in the convsiunity about projects that the chapter is engiiged

in. In Davton, we began runnius? PSA.s on several li)cal radio stations for ouj-

Draft and Military CounsoUng Center several months ago. These tids have re-

sulted in a major inflns: of counseling ca.?es and novv members.

Under Fedcrnl Conanaunjcatiori.« Coeunissioa rules, radio and TV stations

are rccjuircd to Tnake time available lc> people for announconrKMvte "in the public

interest." Youth oriented stations are usu.*.lly the easiest to approach, tlK.ugh

all stations locally have some t^-pe of "Community Bulletin Board, " or similar

device for airing PSAs. You will have to check with the local stations wherever
you are to get their e.sact requirements and procedures. Most require several

days advance notice for events and usually ask that the PSA be typed out on a

3x5 card,

PSAs can be used with almost anyThing a chapter is doing as a project.

There are a few thing.-? that we have learned in our use of PSAs th.al we would

like to pass along; 1. Make the PSA sho.-t (50 seconds reading time is average)

Z. Make it to the point; 3. I ry to come up w-ith a catchy opei'.ing line that will

get people to listen; and 4. Be sure to give an address or a tcTepiione number
for people to contact you thrtragh.

If chapters are intercslc-d in more iniormatiou or sample copies of the

PSAs that Day'tcn he s been running, you should contact the Dayton VVAW/VfSO
office.



NSCM Set for Antioch, Oh>.o -- Dec. 2t-31

The MOINK.V.'’VA\VPA regi&nafoffice has coniirmed Ibe next National

Steering Cornniittoa Mooting, .which is to be heUI in Antioch, Ohio from the

date of Dec. 27th to Doc. 31st. Ohio will bo scncing out iijfo rmatLon to the

regions regarding the pertinent information at a latfer date, bat they have given

• us some infcrjr.ation already. The meeting will he held at the univer.sity in

Antioch. We will be staying in one of the doririitories, so people will have ac-

tual beds to sleep on. Also, there i.s a heated sv/imniing pool wiiich we will

have access to. The host region has requested that all agenda suggestions be

sent to the regional office as soon as possible so that we can avoid a.$ much of

an agenda hassle at t!ie beginning of the meeting as possible. Sugge.stioas

should be sent to; VVAV//\¥SO, P.O. Box 193U2. Cincinnati. Ohio 45219.

, j. _L i_ _t , 1.^1 I i-i.j/.. , I . III. ! II j 11.'^^ ^ * .Jr

Oneratlon Countv Tair

OK folks, ije.ro, hopefully, is thc^ final word on Bogee Cliitto addresses.
The last address giving Box 85 wa.*? incorrect. 'J he correct .address Cor «aii

correspondenrrtt is; Diane .Sch)i‘)idt, Kouie fl - Box 83, lirov/r.g, Alabama 367E4.
The correct address for staiding ail medical ano pharmaceutical supplies is:

Dr. IT. A. M.addo.x, Martin Luther King .Tr. Memorial Clinic, c/o Linda Kcgnier
11. N. ,

Route ifl - So.x 83. Brov.'n.s, Alabama 56724

For those who are unaware. People’s Farm and the Bogus Chitlo Collective
are,two separate entities. The people on the Farm are a vxoman nained Cheryl
and her three ciiiidren. Cheryl is the corresponding secretary for the Clinic.

The members of the VVAW/WSO Beguo Chitto Collective, Diane, Linda, Rich
and George, live down the road- Rick has tak<rri an indefinite leave of absence
from the Collective.

The enclosed Operation County Fair Newsletter will be coming out every
month.

Po.sition PapcM* on NCUU-^

In St. Louis, the Steering Committee asked that the VVAV.'^/W’SO members
who are on the NCUUA steering ccmniiUee put togeiher a paper discussing the
National Council for Universal and Unconditional A.mnesly. This discussion of
N’CUUA is enclosed with this new'slettcr. If there are any qucstio.ns relating to
this paper, they should be .sent to the National Office or be brought up at the next

NSCM.



VVA\V/V/SO Activity Arp: 'tsons

Since t!ic; St. Louis ^BC?vt and the discussion around pBBotis and prison

.•jupport work which occured at that meeting, VVAW/V/SO chapters have become
increasingly' involved and active in prison work. Names of prisoners are being

sent to this office by the regions, and the names we .-eceivc are being sent out

to the regions. Tlie response to the "Prison Project" has grown rapidly and

positively, both from WAW/WSO members and from the inmates themselves.

Because of this, we feci that it is vital that the type of work which has been done
around prisons continue in the future.

During the week of October 22ad. three regions participated in direct ac-

tions against prisons. In Lucasviile, Ohio, W.AV//V/SO members leafletted

visitors and informed them of the repression within Lucabviilc and called for

families and friends of inma-tes to become involved in putting an end to the re-

pression. The leaflet laid out a list of demands which VVAW/WSO in Ohio is

deinanding of the Ohio prison system and Lucasviile Penitentiary. In Wisconsin,

VVAW/WSO women were involved in a demonstration at Waapun State Prison
deinanding conjugai visits and more lenient and decent visiting rights for fami-

lies and friends of prisoners. Ten women and four children demonstrated in.,

the warden's office and outside the prison demanding that their request bn met.

I'lic warden failed to bow to the de.inands so meetings with the Governor and

further actions at Waupun arc being planned. In Florida, the region sponsored
eind participated in a 40-miIe marcH froin Gainesville to Starke Prison demand-
ing that tbo racist and political repression within Starke be halted and prisoners

bo guaranteed their rights. Nearly 200 people pa-ticipated in the march on

SVarhe. Cox- re spending with the Starke action, the Florida region has set up a

permanent prison support project and defense fu.od for the brothers in Starke.

Tbo type of activity which has bee.n increasingly directed at prisons is

excellent and should be continued. Also, other regions should seriously con-

sider the possibility of doing similar actions within their areas. Any and all

activity centering around prisons should be reported to the National Office and
brought to the next'MSCM for discussion in the workshop. Also, regions should

continue to send in names of prisoners that they know of so that wq can have
a complete list and put inmates on our Winter Soldier mailing list.

I<c:=unies of People Accepting Nomination for National Office

As discussed at llie last NSCM, those persons accepting the nomination
lor National Coordinator are to put {ogether a resume for the chapters to read.
This is being clone so thc.t the membership will know something aboxit the indivi-

duals' history and current activity. Following are the resumes of the people
who have accepted their nominations. Relating to the election, of coordinator.
we have received word fbat Walter Klim has declined his non.ination. He has
not sent in a letter yet, but has nolified us by telephone. His written response
to his nominaliun will appear in a later newsletter. ^



Resume of Wats o.r-

22 years old

born and raised in Kans^s-^ity, Kansas
attended University of Kansas from 1969 to 1973

Military: None {and proud of it)

Political History: Worked with Black Panther Breakfast Program 1968-69

and did organizing in K. C- inner-city ghettos

Joined K. U. Women’s Caucus and worked with other women’s organiza-

tions in 1970 and 1971 (at which time I realized they were sexist)

Active in "campus" politics from 1969 to 1973 (reiwiants of SDS) - served

on just about every steering committee of the v?*rious political coali-

tions which so often arise on campuses
Joined VVAW/WSO in March, 1972 and became Bawrence chapter coor.

Member of Regional Staff from summer of 1972 to May, 1973

Joined National Collective in May, 1973 and am still there

Current functions in the National Collective: Internal Biaison, Political Prison-

ers, Prisons, Financial records, V/omeii, Office Manager

Resume of Brian Adaans
30 years old

born in Gainesville, Texas and raised in McLean, Virginia
attended University of Wisconsin from 1962 to 1968

Military: Con^missioned 2iid Bt. ,
Univ. of Wisconsin ROTC, June 1966

Active Duty: June 1963 - June 1970
Vietnam: August 1969 - June 1970: 13th Sety. Pit.

, l64th Cbt. Avn. Gp.
1 st Avn. Bde.

VVAV.7v;S0: Joined August 1970
Regional Coordinator of Colorado, Utah. Wyoming from Feb. 1971-Nov. 1971
Regional Coordinator of Colorado, Utah, Wyoming from Juno 1972-Jan. 1973
Nation:il Coordinator from January 1973 to present

Operation RAV,’, Dewey Canyon III, Colorado AVinter Soldier Investigation

National office representative in Gainesville S New Bureau and support dciin

VVAW/WSO delegate to 18th World Coni. Against AEiH Bombs, Tokyo,
August, 1972

VVAW/WSO delegate to Moscow World Congress of Peace, Oct. , 1973

kliscellaneou.s: Has never been affiliated with any other political organization
other than VVAW/VvSO with the exception of La Brigada Venceremos.
Member of 5th contingent of V. B. from February - May, 1972.

Cu rrent functions in National Collective: Amnesty, External Liaison, Security



oi LVl -OaiTarr.

c'l years oid

born and raised in >3cv,'

cx-Catholic

Military: Drafted into Army in May 1.966 ~ Released in 1968
Vietnam; HrIC ?.nd Dde, 9th Ir>f. Div. - February 1967 - February 1968

VVAV;/V7SO; Joined August. 1970
PsCgionai Coordinator of New York State - February 1971 to January 1973
National Coordinator from January 1973 to present

Veteran of Operation RAW, Dewey Canyon lil, R,epublican Convention,

Winter Soldier Investigation - January, 1971 (didn't testify)

Misicellaneous; Delegate to Vforld Peace Congress, Versailles, France,

February, 2 972

Del egatc to V/orld Peace Congress, Rome, Italy, February, 1973

Member cf Steering Committee - National Council for Universal and Un-
conditional Amnesty (WCUUA)

Current functions in National CoUeevive: Internal Liaison, Amnesty, G. I. 6

Press Clippings file

Resume of Schor i;

26 years old

born and raif;o.d in Loo Angeles - middle class Jewish farraly

2 years of college but only one year credit (thrown out twice)

Military: Enlisted on Feb. 22,- 1966 in Army - Released Jan. 17th, 1969

Vietnam: Cha.rley Co. , 86tb Combat Engiifeer Bn. 1st 9th Inf. Div.

September 1966 to September 1967

Political History; Joined SDS immediately after release from service and

stayed until the summer of 1969
Dropped out and moved to Israel in Oct. 1969. returned to States, July 1970

Started a Vets for Pence club at school which later became a WAV/ chapter

Worked at VA hof^pifal as a drtig counselor on their Methadone program
until bombing of Hanoi

Regional Coordinator of California WAW/WSO from June 1972 to Jan. 1973

National Coordinator Xroni January, 1973 to present

Participated in V/SI in Detroit, 1971 and in Dewey Canyon III

Miscellaneous: YVA.W/W,9C ciclegate to 10th World Festival of Youth .end Stud-

ents, ugust, 1973
/

Current functiosir in Nation?.] Collective; Fund raiser, financial records, legal

and incorporation, officCmachinc's, W.S, subs and literature sales



>-';OSCO\V V.'OLRD PEAv

InitialJy there was a great deal of hanseling with the preparatory committee
for the Congress and a lot of once rtrdnty as to whether or not any YVAW /WSO
delegates would make it tp Moscow. -Finally, hov^ever, we did manage to get

three members there for the Oct. ZS - Nov. 2 meeting. They were Brian Adam-s of

National, Ann Bailey of Vfis. - Minn, and John Naveau of N. 111. - Iowa. Dae to the

problems we encountered, Bill Kager and John Ma.*rsgrave v.iere not allov;ed to go
by the preparatory committee. The background to this and to some other incidents

that occurred during the trip will be more fully explained at the December NSCM.,

By far, the most productive results of the trip were the numerous personal
contacts we established with various liberation struggles going on around the world.

To actually meet with such an incredible number of organiaations and governments
actively involved in liberating their nations Irom U, S. imperialism was a very moving
experience. To jriention but a few, we held bilateral meetings with the Lao Patriotic

Front, GRUNC (Cambodia), the FRG» the DRV, the People's Democratic Republic of

Korea, the PFLOAG (Arab Gulf), ZAPU (Zimbabwe), Tanzania, Yemen, Trlnida-d,

and many others. When we sometimes may feel isolated and w’orking against f)Tn-

possible odds, we must always bear in miud that we are not ?.lone. If the Moscow
trip- pointed up anj'thing it was just bow little we know about the size of the struggie

going on all over the world and how much we need to educate ourselves and our people

to that strugjjlo,

la terms of oux* work, some of the delegations we met with raised specific dema.ndf:

Vi'.at they asked us to work on and bring to the attention of the American, people.
Thtsy were:

CAMBODIA
1. Demand that the U, S. step bombing Cambodia. Despite the August 15fh bombing
bait the U. S, has continued to bomb the Camboidan people with everthing but B-52'6.

2. Demand that the U. S. cease all aid to the puppet Lon Nol regime. Y/hile Lon Ncl
only holds about 10% of Cambodian territory at this time, the point is that his regimo
would collapse tomorrow but for U. S, aid.

3. Demand that the United Nations recognize the Royal Government of National Union,

(GRUNC), headed by Prince Norodom Sihanouk as the only Jegitirratc government of the

Cambodian people. Todate, over 60 governments have already recognized GRUNC!

With the rainey season ending shortly in Cambodia, the liberation forces will be
on the move and in need of as much support as we caa give them. They do not intend

to settle for an>'thing le.ss than total victory!

PRG
1. Demand that the U, S. fully implement the January 27th accords and stop the repeat-

ed violations of the agreements. Cease fire violations initiated by the U. S. have

NGRESS REPORT!
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been occuring v.itl. inci't asing ircquency and ferocity, pnrticualrly in the last few \vec;!<i

2. Demand an iirmiediate release o£ the more than 200, COO political prisoners still

held in Thieu's prisons. Xhe accounts we heard of the conditions in lho.se prisons
were absolutely hideous.

3. Denrand that the U. S. end all support for the Thiea dictatorship. This would inciudf

removing the more than 20. 000 U. S* ’•civilian” advisors aiding the Saigon military.

4. Demand reparations for the damages suffered by the Vietnamese people.
5. Demand that all governments, including the U*S. , recognize the PRG as the only

legitimate government of the. people of South Vietnam.

DEMOCRATIC PEOPDEhS REPUBLIC OF KOREA
1. Demand that the U. S, end all support and aid for the Park dictatorship in the

southern part of Korea,
2. Demand that the U, S. remove the more than 45, 000 U. S. troops ‘?tll.l stationed

in Korea.
3. Demand that the U,N, recognize one, unified, Korea, not two seperate Koreas
as the U. S. would have it. Korea has been one nation for over 5, 000 years and
cannot permit the artificjal division of the country forced on the Korean people by
the U. S. in the 1950*s.

The VVAV//\VSO delegation realized that there were many other demands fro:rj

other delegations at the Congress that we support and should work on. But givcjn

the capabilities o.{ our organization and the orientation of our work, it felt tJiat

these were the mo.st in-jportant point'; to bring to the organization. All of these

demands are fail- and should be supporved by the organization, in terms of orgfin-

izing aud active work, to tlje fullest extent possible. Wc cannot overemphasize
just how important our woik .is in raising these demands to oar brothers and siste.-s

struggling v/ith us against our common enemy.

lTNITY-STRUGGLE-VICTCR.y!

La;;t Call for Photos of inis year’s fictions

In-the last newsletter, we requested that chapters mail in photos and des-
criptions of the .Tctions and activities they have been involved in. during the year

3973. Wo need such photos and synopses desperately, and we need as
soon as possible. In order for your photos to be include;! in the Der- Tiber issue

(which will cciiter on a year of struggle) they should be sent to us ediately

because we mu.^t have tiicm byi9ov. I2lh. Rush all of your photos c' YV.'W//

WSO actions and projects to t!ie National Office ASAP!



Reporting on the efforts to serve the health, legal and social service needs of the people
of Dallas, Perry and Wilcox Counties, Alabama, free of charge and the efforts to con-

^

struct the MARTIN LUTHER KING- JR.* MEMORIAL CLINIC, Bogue Chitto(Browns), Ala,
j

A national project of Vietnam Veterans Against the War/lVinter Soldier Organizatign
;

827 West Newport - Chicago, Illinois 60657 (312) 935-2129

Introduction

In the summer of 1972 the community of

members of Vietnam Veterans Against the War/Winter Soldier

(VVAW/WSO) to assist them in developing medical services for their commun-
ity. By November 22, 1972, community health training classes had been organ-

ized by VVAW/WSO utilizing resource people from Selma; Birminghanr and .

VVAW/WSO Chapters around the country. Operation County Fair^was voted

a national project on January 7, 1973, by the National Steering Committee of

VVAW/WSO at its meeting in Chicago.

Members of the community held meetings during the following months
to discuss the idea of building a cUnic and the type of body they would like to

administer and govern the clinic and its services. The community decided to

name the proposed clinic The Martin Luther King Jr, Memorial CUnic. VVAW/
WSO was asked to handle the task of incorporation, and on March 7, 1973, The .

Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Clinic was incorporated in the State of Alabama
as a non-profit, volunteer organization with Dr. E. A. Maddox, M. D. of Selma,
Alabama, as its Medical Director and thirteen members of the community of

Bogue Chitto (Browns) plus Dr. Maddox as its Board of Directors.
The Clinic is to have 3 examination rooms, 2 consultation rooms, 4 bath-

rooms. a laboratory, pharmacy, records and reception room and a waiting and
child care room. The Clinic will be located in Dallas County in the unincorpor-
ated area known as Bogue Chitto near Browns, Alabama, and will provide all

services free of charge. Eventually, services provided for the community will

include dental and psychological care and legal assistance. On March 13, 1973,

the Kent Drafting Service of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, completed its material cost
estimate of the CUnic. The estimate is $18,676, which Includes excavation,

drilling of a well, water filtering system, electricity, sewage disposal, paving at

the building and all materials needed to construct the building, but docs not in-

clude labor. Labor will be provided by members of the community and members
ofVVAW/WSO.

Since incorporation, members of the Clinic Staff have been engaged in

screening activities in and around the Bogue Chitto community. Utilizing supplies
donated to the Clinic, they have taken health histories, assisted in surveying the

community to point up areas in which health education is needed, provided trans-

* County Fair is the military term used in Vietnam for the limited medical aid

programs U. S. military units would conduct throughout the countryside as part
of the pacification effort.



poj-lation to health care in Selma when necessa;^^^,icconipaiiied patients

to health care facilities xwTcre they acted as "health advoculTrs" for the patients

to insure proper and prompt treatment and follow-up; and they. have engaged
community members in a program of continuing health care education. The Staff

members are: Dr. Maddox, Linda.Rcgnier, ’Registered Nurse (VVAW/V/SO
member) and Diane Schmidt, Registered Nurse (WAW/WSO member).

About the Area

Bogue Chitto is a poor, Black community 16 miles west of Selma and 65
miles southeast of Tuscaloosa in Dallas County. The population of Bogue Chitto

is just over 300. Services available within the community are few. There is

one grade school which goes up to grade 4; one combination grade school/head-
start program/community center; a combination country store and gas station;

and two churches. There is no doctor or clinic.. There is no place for young
people to meet or play sports. The community has two TVs and six cars. Most
of the houses are shanties or clapboard huts and only 50% of the houses have run-
ning water. Ivlany of the people who have attended high school still have trouble

reading.

Dallas County has a population of 57, 000, 53% being Black. The per capita

income is $2, 023 per year with 31. 5% below the poverty level. The neighboring
Counties of Perry and Wilcox each have populations of 18, 000 with over 65% being
Black. The per capita annual inconie for these two Counties ranges between $1200
and $1500 with 40% to 50% below the poverty level.

,
,. ..

The health problems of the community are serious. For example, one out

of fifteen babies die in, or shortly after, birth. Most births occur at home and
without attention. Many deseases and problems go undetected and untreated.
Some of these deseases and problems are tuberculosis, diabetes, anemia, ve-
nereal desease, hypertension, rickets and dental problems. The reasons these
problems go untreated are 1) lack of education, 2) lack of money and, most im-
portantly, 3) racism, especially on the part of the medical community. Medical
facilities are, still segregated and in many cases the doctor will not" even touch a
Black patient.

Our Purpose

One of the objectives of VVAVT^/AVSO is the elimination of racism. Operation
County Fair offers a concrete program to involve our members and friends in a
positive effort to eliminate racism and its effects.

The role of VVAW/V/SO is to organize and train the community of Bogue
Chitto in the methods of operating a health and social services clinic; assisting

in all phases of construction of the Clinic; recruiting professional and parapro-
fessional health, legal and .social service personnel to work in the Clinic; solicit-

ing donations of money and supplies', and developiug long-range funding strategy.



Is’r-\V locate

l^P^£CLINIC MEMBER VISITS NJlf MEXICO GLTNJCS Diane ha^&st returned from
visiting three clinics iji New Mexico. The clinics visited are: Clinica Del Pueblo
Dc Rio Arriva in Tierra Amarilla, X.a Climea de la Gente in Santa Fe and another
clinic in Albuquerque. -

CLINIC ORGA-NIZATION Diane is now in charge of pediatrics and burns; Linda,

medicine and surgery; Rich, emergency room and ward technician. Referrals are

made to an M.D, when necessary. Regular home care \dsits are made as well as

giving health instruction for patients discharged from the hospital in Selma. At the

present, tv/o community residents are in the hospital.

CONSTRUCTION Tbs interior of the interim clinic building will soon be sealed

with insulation and paneling and the floors tiled. Outdoor work is being finished up

before the weather turns bad.

TA>C EXEMPT STATUS Final work is being completed on the IRS application

for tax exempt status. A final ruling by the IRS could take as long as a year, but

in most cases in which an organization is reasonably assured of being granted ex-

emption, the IRS will issue a temporary letter of exemption.
SHIPMENT ARRIVES Twenty six boxes of pharmaceutical supplies have just

aiTivcd in Boguc Chitto from the California Region of VVAW/Vv’'SO.

DONATION A five hundred dollar donation was just received from the D. J. B.

Foundation. The Clinic is waiting for a response on grant proposals that have

been submitted to ten foundations.

VVAW/WSO ORGANIZERS Four members of VVAW/V/SO are now working
in the Bogue Chitto Commtunity on a permanent basis. They are: Diane Schmidt,

Registered Nurse, Linda Regnier, Registered Nurse, Rich Craven and George
Breaeau. They live in the house in Bogue Chitto being used as the interim clinic

building. Living expenses are covered by the salaries of three of these people who
have jobs at Good Samaritan Hospital in Selma.

=<To receive a current list of supplies which are needed by the clinic, please

. w’rite to the address below.
i

I

*If you know of anyone who would like to be on our mailing I’st, or if you would

;
like your name removed from our list, please send name and address to address
below.

g.'qraariitiiiiii . n i.niij.i. j.ip-<i,L xi. .nwwiii ii, s

_Sen^all_dcnation^_qf_niKdU^al_su£pliu^

to: Dr. E.A. Maddox
Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Clinic

c/o Linda Regnier, R. N.

Route ill - Box 83
Brov/ns, Alabama 36724

Correspondence or any other donatiot

send to : Diane Schmidt
Route ^1. - Box 8 3

Browns, Alabama 36724

:S

:

The mailman who delivers Route is -active in the Ku Klux Klan. The sisters and
brothers in Bogue Chitto request -that mail sent to them not be identified with WAV//
V/SO or any other organization that could be construed as being radical. Than!': voii.

.1, I Nuw.ti-L-r-’.-gTwi' •

I :

K

I;

j
{’

I:



Lawton - Gardner Trial -- Irrunediate Action is Needed!

In tlic Novemeber issue, you will see in liic Lawtor.-Gardner article

that six inmates of the Biith Detention Facility overheard one of the D.A. s

prime witnesses bragging about the fact that he had been offered $5. OOOv a

new identity and a ticket to anywhere for falsifying his festiniony against Gary.
These six inmates sent a letter to Cary's attorney informing him of this fact

and stating that they were willing to testify in court about this police bribery.

After this letter was sent, the six inmates were moved to the Riverside jail

whore they were interrogated. Since the article in W. S. v.'as written, we
have learned that these six brothers have been interrogated for long hours
each day, beaten and threatened with long jail sentences if they insisted upon
testifying against the police. Three of these inmates were intimidated to the

extent that they have refused to testify, but three of the brothers have agreed
to tell their story before the court.

On October 17th, Sonny Robinson became the first of these witnesses to

appear on the witness stand. He testified about the police bribery, as well as

the treatment that he and the other five inmates have been subjected to since
they sent the letter to Gary's attorney. Because of Robinson's and the other
inmates courageous acts, we have reason to believe that the lives of these peo-
ple may now be at stake. It is imperative that every chapter send a telegram
to the judge (and also have your friends do the same) asking that the judge in-

sure the health and safety of these six men and make sure that due process of

law is granted to all witnesses in the case. Judge Hews should also be asked to

investigate any charges of police intimidation w'hich might result from this re-

cent act.

Telegrams and letters should immediately be sent to: Judge John Hews,
Dept. ^8, Superior Court, County of Riverside, 4050 Orange St.

,
Riverside,

California 92501.

Bribery of prosecution witncs.scs should not come as a surprise to any-
one who is aware of the racism and blatant attempts by the government to frame
Lawton and Gardner. The fact that these six inmates brought this to the atten-

tion of the court may be a j-najor break-through for the defense and prove to the

Judge and jury that all is not right in Riverside. V/e must all take the respor,-



sibiUly of doing evcr^'t ^^Vpossible to insure that thos. ^iolhers are safe and
free from further poUcl[PL rassmcnt. One way of accor^^Ptliing this is to flood

the judge with pleas for safety from people all over the country. By doing this,

Judge Hews will be more likely to do his job because he will be aware that peo-
ple are watching him. Send your telegrams and letters TODAY!

Job Fairs -

Two years ago, the government and various business organizations

intiated veteran job fairs in an attempt to prove that they were concerned
with the lack of jobs for Vietnam-era veterans. These job fairs offered

few jobs although thousands of veterans- showed up looking for work. Since

these shams were begun, VVAW/WSO chapters around the country have
proved that they are nothing but cheap theatrics designed to placate an
entire segment of the population. While giving the facade of concern for

veterans, these job fairs only heightened the fact that there are no jobs

available for anyone in this country. The following cities will be having

job fairs in the upcoming months. It is suggested that chapters in these

cities begin to prepare for them.

Date Place Organizer

11/15/73 San Bernardino CA Sgt. Allen JaUobitz, Transition Office

Norton AFB. California

12/6-8/73 New York City NY
Americana Hotel

Miss Jennie Henneaux, Camber of

Commerce and Industry, 99 Church St.

New York, Now York 10007

1/18-20/74 Fort Hood TX M/Sgt Leon Tonini, Army Education
Center, Fort Hood, Texas •

2/7-9/74' San Diego CA
Royal Inn at tlie Wharf F.lmo Burns, VA Regional Office,

Veterans Opportunity Days II, 11000

Wilshire Bivd. , Los Angeles, California

3/28-30/74 Washington DC M/Sgt Jerry Barran, 1143d AB Sq.

(OPMMT), The Pentagon, Wash DC 20330

May (to be Chicago IL
announced)

Samuel C. Bernstein, Mayor's Office of

Manpower, 201 Wells St. Suite 1200

Chicago, Illinois 60606

6/6-8/74 Los Angeles CA
Marriott Hotel

Elmo Burns - (see above)

July (to be Colorado Springs CO Noncommissioned Officers Association

announced) Vvilliam Lucas, PO Box 2268, San Antonio TX



Gls Arrested for Leafletting -
. •

Three Gls were arrested on October 13 in Jacksonville, North Carolina
as they collected signatui-es on a petition to Senator Fxilbright to ‘immediately
introduce legislation forbidding the introduction of US forces in the current
Mid-East hostilities. '

. .... The three, who were out of uniform, were told they were being arrested
under a military ordinance forbidding them from petitioning or demonstrating.
There is no such military regulation that restricts the political activity of mili-
tary people when they are off-base. The Onslow County Deputy made the arrest
and then turned them over to the local MPs. They were released after a Naval
JAG lawyer in Norfolk called to find out what they were being charged with.

In addition to being illegally arrested, the pamphlets on the Mid-East
war they were distributing and the petitions they had signed were confiscated

illegally. As of yet these have not been rehirned.

The Gls were part of an effort by various GI projects; The Defense Com-
mittee of Norfolk, The GI Office of Charleston, The.GI Union of Ft. Bragg and
the United Wo Stand Bookshop of C-amp Lcjeune/Ncw River -\ir Station; to focus

attention on the buildup of American troops in the Middle East. Five ships

arc off the island of Crete, 500 miles from Israel, inclacing an ai rc rait carrier,

and three destroyers. Three mors ships were on their way to Crete from Bar-
celona, Spain. Two i’-.ou.sand Marines from the 3rd Battalion, 6th Marine Reg.
were scheduled to leave for the M-'diterrancan on'Oetober 36l-h, which would
double the strength of the Marine Corps in the area. The 313th Arnry Security

Agency from Ft. Brap.g was sent to Israel. These are but .sonic of tlie develop-
ments in the buildup of American forces in the Middle E.ast. For more infor-

mation write to United V/e Stand Bookshop, PO Box 1163, Jacksonville, NC



East -

The National Office nas Tcccived many calls asking what the position of

VVAW/WSO is on tlie war in the Middle East; mostly from chapters. Since
there IS no definitive position of the organization on this question, we think
all VVAW/V/SO members' should follow the po'sition laid out in the second and
tenth objectives of the organization. Basically, the objectives say that we are
opposed to any and all intervention of the US military in the internal affairs of
other countries. We are opposed to the sending of any US military personnel
and materiel to the Middle East to participate in that war. V/e have seen how
the v/ar in Indochina started with just economic military aid and blossomed
into a full-scale war by the US government. We see a similar danger in the

Middle East.

. Another aspect of the w'ar is that it is being fought over territories that

are (or were) controlled by Israel that really belong to the nations of Egypt
and Syria and Jordon. The Arab countries are fighting to liberate those ter-

ritories and return them to their control. The National Office believes that

Israel must give up those tei*ritories if there is to be a just settlement.

We suggest that people study the objectives and determine how they apply
to the Middle East. As with Indocluna, the more wc learn about US corporate
and political involvement in other countries, the more capable we are able to

deal with life and death issvies that affect our lives and the lives- of the people
of the world. This is by no means a definitives statement about the situation on
the. Middle East. 'V/e think that the regions should begin immediately discxissions

on this question so that when we meet at the next NSCM we can deal with it.

Operation County Fair

The VVAW/'WSO chapter in Bogue Chitto is no longer entertaining drift-

ers. Anyone wishing to work or visit the chapter there must be cleared through

the National Office, as per their request. There are now five dedicated sisters

and brothers living collectively there who are i-apidiy developing a respectable

position in the community.

Electrical wiring is in; when the outhouse is finished and everything Ok'd

by the county, the power will be on. Septic still needs to be finished.

'a

As of October 17th, the Clinic had $13.00 on hand. They would appreciate

any snv-11 donations (or ’ ig ones). food-clothes-mv lical :5upplies drive for

Bogue Chitto would be a good project to organize around. Remember, this is a

National Project. For a list of supplies needed, write: Diane Schmidt and Linda
Kcgnier, Rt. i-], Bo.-^ 85, Browns, Alabama 36724. They request that ALL
MAIL BE SENT UNIDENTIFIED -- that means use only personal names'in both

the return and regular addresses.



On October llth, about 30 members of the Milwaukee VVAV7/WSO chap-

ter made a "limited incursion" into the Veterans Administration building de-

maBidtng full benefits for less than honorably discharged vets and a new Gl bill

of rights.

The specific deir.ands that the chapter put forth to the VA Regional Dir-

ector were: full benefits for all discharged GIs, a new GI bill of rights, tluat woulo

provide adequate funds for education and medical treatment, the restoration of

funding cuts for VA hospitals and the firing of Donald Johnson (national VA dir-

ector).



The VVAV//V/SC entere*’} the VA builc teams c.i three

scattered throughout tho^^Wdirjg distributing leatlets and^^Pping with employees.
At the same tirric, one ofThe naombers remained in the lobby to read a statement
to the press. The group then headed to Director Banger's office and occupied it

for about ZO minutes before Bungcr agreed to meet v.'ith the chapter's represen-

tatives and hear the demands. . While the repr«;sentativcs met with Hunger, the

remainder of the contingent thr’ew a picket line around the building. Before
leaving, everyone informed the VA that they would be back and continue to con-

front the VA until the demands are met.

The Milwaukee action came off without a hitch- The “incursion" was the

chapter’s response to what they feel is the need and the time for chapters through-

out the country to take direct action against the VA and force them into accepting

demands. The Wisconsin region would like to see regional and local actions at

the_ VA nationwide so that feedback can he obtained. The results of all regional

actions should be brought to the next NSCM and discussed .so that national coor-

dination of activity directed at the VA can be determined and planned. Milwaukee

would like to see actions directed at the VA become a long-range VVAW/WSO
project. Chapters should report all VA actions to the National Office.

St. Louis Military Law Project Backlogged -

Due to Ihc summer recess at Washington University in St. Louis
and the fact that the Director, Toby Hollander, was in Gainesville working
on the defense team, the Military Law Project has a backlog of well over
one hundred cases to research. If you know of anyone waiting for informa-
tion from the Project or anyone who is intending to write them, please
inform them of the situation. If the information is urgently needed, an
explanation should accompany the request. The Military Law Project is located
at: Military Law Project, W'ashington University School of Law, Lindell and
Skihker, St. Louis, MO 63130. Telephone number - (314) 863-0100 X 4902.
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Now More Than Ever -

President Nixon has once again proven that he no longer considers him-
self subject to the laws of this countr.y. In hisTatest attack on America he has

purged his regime of an Attorney General, an Assistant Attorney General and
the Special Watergate Prosecutor.

On Saturday, October 20, Nixon ordered Elliott Richardson to fire Arch-
ibald Cox. Richardson refused and resigned; His successor, William Ruckels-
haus refused the order also and was fired. The third attempt to fire Cox was sue

cessful when the solicitor general, ultra-conserv'ative, Robert Sork, (or Dork?),
assumed the post of Attorney General and carried out the order. In addition

to firing Cox, Nixon abolished the office of special Watergate prosecutor, in

direct opposition to the Senate resolution establishing the office.

The repercussions of this latest action by Nixon are far reaching. In a

blatant attempt to force the will of the Presidency over that of the Congress, Nix-
on has put Congress into a position which will viltimatcly dwindle down to tv/o

choices. Either they will have to inipcach him or they will once again kowtow
to the President’s office, thereby allowing Nixon to continue his consolidation

of power. If they back down Nixon will continue his policies of repression of

the American people, and in fact, all the people of the world.

We must remember that two of Nixon's closest aides in the White House,

are Alexander Haig and Melvin Laird, both Pentagon employees. We must also

remember that the heads of all the military forces are Nixon appointees.' As
i Nixon continues to disregard even a vague semblance of democracy, and as the

' weak-kneed Congress consislantly backs down when faced with a Constitutional

crisis, we the people of this country move one step closer to Fascism. It hap-
pened in Chile; it can happen here.

There will be many demonstrations aimed at impearhing Nixon in the

next few weeks. We feel that it is vitally important that all chapters of VVAW7
I

_WSO participate in these attempts to make the will of the people enforced. To
do nothing at this time would be to help Nixon put the nooses around our necks.

Amnesty Poster and Pamphlet -

The long wait is over! ! Both the pamphle-t and the porter are ready
for distribution. They are enclosed for your inspection. E?.< h uoster is

lO^i and each p.irnpldct is 10^. Remember that there are only f/, 000 pamphlets
for the entire country, so order prudently and promptly before ll'.cy are all

gone. Since wc arc flat broke, we ask that you send the money in advance of

shipnient. Orders with checks will have first preference.



.For W'oDKvn OnJv!

We received a br^bure from New Day Films, a group of independent
rUmmaUers who have formed a distribution cooperative for films about women.
If chapters are interested in doing educational work on the oppression facing

women in this society, you might Ijc interesfed in obtaining and renting these

films. Following are the names and rental fees of the seven films which are
available.

"Anything You Want To Be” -- l6mm b/\v, 8 minutes, rental: $15. The
film deals with the pain, humor, hysteria and sadness of being a teenage girl

while being bombarded with-."female'‘. stereotypes.

"It Happens To Us" - l6mm color, 30 minutes, rental: $30. This film

is a series of comments from women who have had abortions. The brutality

of" illegal abortions is contrasted with the safety of early, legal abortions.

"Joyce At 34." -- l6mm color, 28 minutes, rental $35. Joyce is any wo-
man at any time who faces the conflict of work versus family. The film depicts

the need for cooperation, inside a family in order to achieve equality without guilt.

"Betty Tells Her Story" -- i6mm b/w; 20 minutes, rental; $25. This film

deals with the fact that our society puts undue emphasis on a certain standard of

outward physical appearance and what this can mean to those who don't conform.

"Growing Up Female" -- l6mm b/w, 50 minutes, rental: $30 (to move-
ment groups). This is a major documentary about the experience of being a

woman in America. The film is a series of encounters with six women who are
looking for self-definition.

"Sometimes I Wonder Who I Am" -- 16mm b/w, 5 minutes, rental: $12.

This film is a brief study of the conflict felt by a young housevjife as she con-
templates the career she could have had.

"Woo Who? May Wilson" -- 16mm color, 33 minutes, rental: $35. lo this

film, May Wilson shares her painful readjustment from her role as wife-mother-
grandmothe^ 'on a farm in Maryland to life alone in a large city.

If chapters are interested in renting any of these films or receiving more
information about them, you should contact: New Day Films, P. O. Box 315,

Franklin Lakes. New Jersey 07417. (201) 891-8240.

For Women Only

V/e are very interested in finding out what the women in VVAW/WSO are
up to. Women should inform the national collective as to women's groups that'

they are working with, the activities of these groups, women's projects that
are being conducted inside VVAW/WSO, and ideas for future wonien's projects
that you would like to see developed. This request is so that we can find out
if and what the women are involved in and this information will be passed along
to other women who might be interested.



The foliowing iet.tcr v.a.s wrillen by Bart Savage and Is the announcemcai'

of his resignation from the National Collective. The letter should bo sei£-e>:-

planatory. vVe are very sorry to be. losing Biirt because bis work in the N. O.

has been excellent, but we are pleased that He will contvnae working with the

organization.

Brothers and Sisters,

' With deepest regrets, I submit my resignation from the National Collec-

tive effective im-mediately' for reasons of health. The issue of my health was

brought up in St. Louis prior to my reelectioa. I stated that I felt I w’as in good

condition and I was re-elected on the basis of my answer. However, the trip

back to Gainesville (5 day.s of thumbing in 100 degree weather) resulted in the

rapid deterioration of my health. Criticism for my running for rcelectioh is

mine, and mine alone.

Since my return from Florida. I have been on a leave of absence, recuper-

ating in Chicago. I have now begun working again with the Chicago chapter and

will continue to support and actively work for the objectives of VVAW /\VSO. I

hope to see you all again soon.

Love and Solidarity in Struggle,

Bart Savage

P. S. There is no truth to the rumor that my resignation is connected

with the Wat ergate Tapes.

BBnw

Who Does V/hal in the National Collective

With the arrival of Rich Bangert to the National Office, the collective
held a lengthy meeting discussing the work of the office. Analysis, criticism, and
self-criticism of our jobs was done and work was re-distributed. Following is

the list of areas that each member of the collective is responsible for. This is

just to let you know who is doing w-bat and if you need specific information, you
should contact the appropriate person.

Brian Adams -- Amnesty, External Liaison, Security
Rich Bangert -- Veterans Affairs, Research, Operation Coun'-y' Fair,

Fund- rai.<3ing, Press contacts. Speaking gigs
Ed Damaio -- Internal Liaison Amnesty, G. I. s Pre- s Clipping file

Barry Jiomo -- Winter Soldier editor. External Liai.son, G. I. s
'

Sam Schorr -- Fund-raising, Financial Books, Office Machines, Book.s/
Buttons /Pamphlets/ Posters

Marla Watson -- Internal Liaison, Political Prisoncr.i, Prison.?, Fin-
ancial Book.?, W'omen. Office Manager



-i^nn Jan'.cg DecliuO,

I The following lott*

I Mary Ann James, who was nomiriated as National Coordinator.

"Dear Folks, - .

I have decided to decline the nomination to the National Office,

j
I feel that I ani needed more in my own region at this time, but the

main reason is that I would like to see the present National people

remain in office. The only exception being that I think Marla should

be a national coordinator instead of a staff member. I believe this is

necessary for the Winter Soldier concept to really take hold- Perhaps
Brian, Sam and Eddie could draw straws as to which one would be a

staff member. This would not alter the present collective in any ef-

fective way.

Things are looking up in our region- There are chapters starting

up in Boulder, Greeley and Colorado Springs. We are planning a regional

meeting and party for Saturday October 6th and perhaps some kind of

action for the end of Indochina Solidarity Week- Hopefully a Hoa Binh
will be put out by the end of this month. We arc working on articles now.

I just got back from the first real vacation I have had in Z 1/2

years. It took me almost the whole week to get used to not doing any
VVAW/WSO work. Now I am adjusting to working and going to meetings
every night.

Well, its time to get back to Pa Bell, so I will write more later.

In Solidarity,

Mary Ana James"

2 r \vas*rc:ceived by the National Collective from

Winter SoIdicr'NGwspaper -

There are several items involving the Winter Soldier that bear your
attention. First, we ask again that the chapters work at getting subscriptions
from institutions and libraries, at the cost of Sl5 per sub. Our chapter in

Rochester, New York reports that on one try they got one subscription and
have come to realize it is an easy thing to do. They will be getting more
soon, which will help ur- finance the paper each month. Wc quote an excerpt
from a letter from the Rochester Chapter. ' Seriously folks, let's get behind
the V. intcr Soldier subscription drive. National needs the bread, and the ]Jeo-

ple need to confront reality. '' Thank you Rochester.

The other item deals with picking up the paper from the delivery com-
pany. Every month we are confronted with one or two chapters who refuse



shipment or \v]jo do nos^^BIsond to the notifications of REA or'Greyhoond.

V/hcn this happens, the.^^^ers arc invariably sent back^^^hicago and we fict

stuck paying; for sliipmcnt to and from a destination. This mounts up and we
just CANNOT afford it. As a consequence, and after being un?.ble to contact

the cliaptcr who refuses shipment, we will no longer send the paper. The lack

of interest in recsivir." the paper By these chapters as unfortunate. We under-

stand that certain chapters cannot afford large shipments and we have made
arrangements to help them, but for chapters to order shipments and then refuse

we sec no alternative to stopping shipment of papers. $50 a month can be put

to better use,

We would also like all regions to look into rates for shipping. One
region has requested that we send all chapters in that region the papers. The

extra cost for the regions in choosing this means of distribution is astronomical

cornpared to shipping the papers to one office, whereupon, the chapters can

drive to the central office once a month and get them. This would also allow

for closer coordination between regions and chapters.

Contributions From Chapters -

'in response to our last request for chapters who could help send us

some money because we are broke, we would like to thank those that did.

The chapters that responded are: Rochester, New York; Dayton, Columbus
and the Ohio Regional Office; and San Francisco, California. We sincerely

thank you from the bottom of our collective piggy bank. The situation with

money is still bad and if there are any other chapters that could help us out

in our time of need, please do so.

Photos, Details of Actions, etc. -

We are toying with the idea of devoting out December issue of Winter

Soldier to a year of struggle for VVAW/WSO. If we are to do this we will

need photos and synopses of actions that your chapter ha.s undertaken during

the year 1973. We would like photos of marches, demonstrations, assorted

actions and members wearing buttons. Hopefully, you will respond. V/e v.'ould

like to liavc pictures and details from all chapters as wo want to show that

VVAW /WSO was active in all areas dxaring the past year.

Chapter I^ists -

Once again, we ask if your chapter address is wrong or not liste'd,

let us know of the change. Include phone number clianges also..



VVAW/WSO
3356 Neosho Place
San Diego, CA 921 17

(714) 488-8975

VVAV//WSO
3860 Ocean Drive
Oxnard, CA 93030

Diane Schmidt
People's Farm
RR «fl. Box 85

Browns, Alabama 36724

(205) 996-8205


